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Party is the madness of many for the gain of a few. Swirr. 

selves free, till they were sliut up in their last strong hold, 
ailowing the Usurper not only to anticipate them, and set 

| them the example in extending many privileges tu the 
——————————— a ee em 

No. 191 | people at large, but to go beyond them ia grysting one of 

——S ee the most vital liberties of all,—the liberty of conscience. 

SPAIN AND ST. DOMINGO. | It isevideut, that no example and a6 lesson they have re- 
dake ceived will rid their present authorities of their old bigo- 

Tax creation of new forms of government, of kingdoms, | try ; and it is equally clear, that this bigetry, clinging 

god of empires, has been a matter of so much ease and | about them, and restraining them from the best and most 

frequency in these latter times, that the announcement of | necessary measures of policy, will paralyse their efforts to 

a new constitution in any quarter of the globe, is réccived | the last. 

with almost as much indifference as the plan of a new in-| What images of singular contrast, of opening prospe- 
surance office or the brilliant promises of a benefit club. | rity, of a young and promising intelligence, instead of a 
In one of the daily papers of last week, two new constitu- | dying and repentant one, are not raised by the growing 
tions made thetr appearance together, no less interesting | importance of the Black Empire of Hayti! Spain, for- 

from the combination of circumstances under which they | merly mistress of the best part of that important island, 

are produced, than for the recollections they awaken of | is literally dying of prejudices, while her slave is rising to 
the difference of past times. The one is #eketch of a li. | power by subduing them in every direction, Little isto 

mited Monarchy presented to the Spanish Cortés for their | be eollected from the Articles of the Constitution lately 
discussiow, the other a resolution passed by ani extraordi- | proclaimed by the Black Council, but that the new King 

nary Council at St, Demingo for the efection of their State | is an unlimited Monarch,—a creation not very consistent 

inlo what woilld Appear to be an absolute Monarchy. Be- | with our*betler notions of liberty, but naturally result- 

youd this general appfehension of the matter, it is not | ing from the latter state of things in St. Domingo, and 

exsy to gather what are intended to be the precise provi- | still more so from the feclings of a nation in it’s infancy, 
suns of the two covertments. The Spanish Constitution, | whose Chieftains are alike calculated to dazzle them by 

with it's Monarch directly stripped of absolute authority, | their superior intellect, and to excite an enthusimstic grati- 

and it’s Corte’ or Representative Assembly rendered per- | tude by the success of theic stragg!es for independence. If 

manent, seems to be a loose imitation of the English, not | any thing indeed was ever calculated to astonish a people 

gving so far with regard to religious toleration, but if a | bred up in ignorance, and at the same time to beat dewn 

judgincat can be formed from it’s very Vague expressions, | all the prejudices of their -belters in arguing against’ pos- 

going much farther iv diminishing the kingly power. 1t | sibility of their sense, it must have been to see a sucees« 
s3)s that ‘* the mation only can make fundamental! Jaws ;” | sion of intelligent Generals arising oul of the very bosom 

a senience which leaves it doubtful whether the King is or | of slavery, and successively conquering the mlrigues of 

not included in the legislative powers and we are lold, | the actual power of Spain, France, and Great Britain, 

further on, that « the- Cortes shall make the laws,” avd | ‘Lhe Black Commanders, Bouxmaxct, Fraxgeis, Dussa- 

that “* the King shald sanction them.” At one provision, | tines, Petron, Caristorne, and Toussaivr, forw a 
it is impossible’ to help iudulging in a melancholy simile. | list which it would be certainly difficalt to match nuw-a- 
The Council of $ is to consist of 40 Members, 12 of days in the first of those three countries; and if such are 

whom are to be _, aud ** four of the number are | the men that shone forth ander the most untoward cir- 

‘to be Grandees of Spain of acknowledged merit and | cumstances, what has not the impartial observer arightto 

tirlue.” Such are always the provisions of a people | expect from the blessings they have couferred upon thet 

forming & governnfent for themselves ; but they are |. countrymen, with eddeation at the head *? 

Mere words; and.« merit and virtue,” like the tem= Sree 
Perance and Christian heroism professed by our Knights # [tis afecting ta observe the sensibility which the enslaved 
af he aie bales unre’ daregncied by negroes have niways manifested with regurd ip the necessity of 
losin their ae . t education; and without meaning to impeach the feelinus of 10- 

; ec ca Serwenthonn Ot eens e™ dividuals among us, who, in theit zeal for particular theories i crea however, seem destived to do every thing, | without the least apprabation of slavery, have duubied the 
a ‘Had. the, present proposal to remodel the Go- possibility of improving the negroes imellect, 4 eaanot but bo 
“rament been forward at an early and proper pe- | | a rded as a most monstrous and inigettous inconsistency, that 

tiod of their st tile. ie ‘would roo fike a vivifyidg fite Europeans should do all in ther power to keep dowa the ne 
through all ranks of the. aed every corner of mind by systematically denying it the commenest helps of edu- 

| Peningula but they bave delayed to pronounce them- 
ney ae br oeete : ’ ; a j 
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Caurisrornae, the new monarch of Hayti, who ascends 

the throne onder the title of Herrw the First, is a rela- 

tidn of Tovssarxt, aud by the good policy he has hither- 

to shewn with regard to the conimerce and genesama- 

navement of the country, seems to have proved himself 

worthy of his illastriegs kinsman and instructor. It ar- 

cues well teg for his sound sense, that, unlike his pre- 

decessor, be has been content with common roy- 

alty, and foregone the vanity of calling himself Em- 

peror. Hayti, though pot of sufficient magnitude or 

iibportance to give au imperial title, will make an 

excellent kingdom. It isa size larger than England ; and 

with it’s happy climate and luxuriant fertility, is acknow- 

ledged to be the finest island of the American Archipelago. 

It's troubles are not yet concluded, and they are the worst 

of all troubles,—civil oves; but Persox, the opponent of 

Cunisvorue, appears to be growing weaker every day :— 

indeed the two principal causes assigned by the Extraordi- 

nary Council for the erection of the government into it’s 

present Monarchy is, that it is particularly ** suited to the 

more favourable condition of affairs, which by the grace 

of the Chief Magistrate, and his sublime and brilliant 

talents, are approaching to order, prosperity and hap- | 

piness ;” and ‘* that in the flourishing state of agriculture, 

tie it hand and foot, and then tell us it has no powers of pro- 

gression, At the Coronation of Dessacines, Capt. Rarns- 

¥ORD tells us, that a ** prodession was formed, representing 

the diferent functions of the State, depicted so as to shew how 

they affected it’s interest, therehy producing a grand and im- 

pressive picture, highly deseriptive of the manners and princi- 

ples of the people. In this procession Education took the lead, as 

the first and most prominent local good; the Arts next, 2s little 

inferior; and Agriculture the third, as partaking of the first ciass 

and at the head of thesecond; Foreignand National Commerce 

succeeded ; then Justice and Legislation, followed by the Of- 

ficers of Heath; and last of all, Military.””’ There was some- 

thing very delicate and even philosophical fn the spirit of this 

concluding touch, The same author, speaking of the manners 

of the Black Republic in 1799, (History of St. Domingo, Chap. 

A.) says that ** the men were in general sensible and polite, often 
dignified and impressive ; the women frequently elegant and en- 

gaging.’ The intercourse ef the sexes was on the most rational 

footing, and the different degrees of colour which remained, had 

Tost most of that natural hostility which formerly existed.” 

Painting had al that time begun to be cultivated as an arcom- 

plishment ; the author ‘* saw a play of Moliere’s performed with 

an accuracy that would not have disgraced the first theatre in 
Europe ;” and * in many instances he heard reasoning and 
witoessed manners of acuteness and elegance, the relation of. 

which would appear incredible, from those who were remem- 

bered ia a state of servitude, or whose pareats were im situa- 
‘tions of abject peoury,””-—The question about the possibility of 
improving the general intellect of negrees, must thus be re- 

‘duced (in spite ofall reference to former arguments or to the 
* exaggerations of those theurisia who would make the worst 
- apecimens of the ¢nslaved negro stand for the whole powers of 
-¢the ace) tothe simple matter of opinion, whether such facts 
respecting. the. West India Negroes are conclusive or avt in their 
favour, . 

commerce and navigation, which are re-establishing morals 
and religion, and advancing to the highest discipline the 
public force; such a prospect of security and permanence 
is affurded, as justifies the establishment of a firm and 
stable government tu insure that prosperity.” — suet; 
a country must, at no great distance of time, have 

| great influence in the affairs of the West Indies; and 
| the world has double reason to thank the English 
| nation for abolishing the slave-trade, and thus preparing 
the way for a gentle’ change in -the condition of the 
joe when it considers that, first or last, it would 
have becn impossible for slavery to continue in the neigh. 
bourhood of an independent Black Government. Raised, 
then, to secure to their hitherto despised aud degraded race 
the regenerating spirit of freedom, blest witha land of ro- 
mantic Juxuriance, fixed as it were in the very seat of em- 
pire of the American seas, celebrated for exertions aot to 

be paralleled by many nations of the earth formerly 
reckoned their superiors, and entering upon all the advan- 
tages and enjoyments of civilized life, the people of Hayli 
may well be regarded as creating a new era both in the 

political and intellectual history of mankind; and the ad- 
vocates of their progressive improvement have just ground, 

| even on the most calculating principles, to anticipate the 
| happy time when the arts of peace shalt succeed with su- 

| perior reputation to the arts of war; when their rude mo- 
| sic shall harmonize iuto science ; when paintiag, convin. od 
| by their own practice, shall again shake hands with philo- 

sophy, and acknowledge the omnipotence of education ¢ 

| and wheo the voice of the sable poet, inspired by the glo- 
ries of his countrymen, shall resound in the Paradise of 

Columbus, . 

(a 
POREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 

FRANCE. 
OFFICIAL NEWS. FROM THE ARMIES IN SPAIN. 
ARMY OF THE SOUTH.—REPORT FROM FHE MARSTIAL 

DUKE OF DALMATIA TO HIS SERENE WIGHNESS THE 
PRINCE OF NRUFCHATRL AND WAGRAM. 

Baza, Auc. 13.—L had the honour to state to your Serene 

Highness in my report of the Tth, that the English army having 
repassed the Guadiana, nnd abandoned the Spaniards, 1 avaiiet 
myself of the oppertunity to proceed against the army of Mur- 
cia,—Gen. Blake, a few days,after his acriyal at Cadiz, had 
again embarked with some thousand men, which he landed at 
Almeira, and joined the army of Murcia, which was entrenched 
at Venta del Baal. ma 4 pe 

Gen, Level, commanding the 4th corps, had orders to put he 
column which was to leave Grenada in motion on the Tih, Gen. 

Soult, commanding the cavairy of the 4th corps, had also tle 

command of the advanced guard, Gen, Latour Maubourg wt 
charged with the command of. the veserve of cavalry. I lett 
the 9th infantry of the Grand Duchy of Warsaw, and ene 
detachments of French infantry, the 3d of the Spanish line, 2 
the 12th Dragoans, ‘at Grenada, to farm the garrison of 
place, and to maneuvre in the direction of Moteil, against 
division of the enemy. commanded by Court Monteje, wharf 
cupied different passes on the Rio Grande, and made trequep 
incursions into the neighbouthnod.of Grenadas 

On the Sth, in the motuingy iA left Gremddg, aed Jom 
Diesma the advanced guard of the 4th corps. Gen. 908 
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be gfe . 
chateed a cofps of $09 cavaliers, who occupied that city, and 
wo were driven at the point of the sword (o Gor, Many were 
filled. and some taken, | ! 

Ov the 8th, at nftht, F reathed Guadir, and ascertained that 
the two Spanish divisions commanded by Blake, which had 
Tooded at Almeira, had anited with the insurgent army of Mur- 

ea, onthe 4th and Sth of Aagust, at Venta del Baul and Baza, 
This encreated the farce of that army to 21,000 fighting men, 
9,509 of whom were cavalry. 

Ou the Oth, T pushed the advanced guard in front of the en- 
trenched campat Baul; a false attack, and several demonstra- 
tions that were made, kept the enemy’s troops io position during 
the whole day. ; 

The position of Venta del Baul was very Stronz: the ravine 
was deep, wide, and of difficult access; the windings which it 
forms are in many places broken and rugged, and difficult to be 
penetrated by freeps; yet Gen. Gazan found out in the evening 
a passage, and dispositions were made for attacking and carry- 
ing the camp next morning ai day-break. But the enemy, in- 
formed of the reverses which his right had just experienced, re- 
tired in the night, and todk through Baza the road ta Murcia, 

The movement of Gen. Godinot had compieiely succeeded, 
On arriving at Quesida, he enme ap with several bands «f Gie- | 
rillas, amounting to 800 infantry, and 300 cavalry. Adjatani 

Com, Remond at the head of the sharp-shooters, soon dispersed | 
Them; the division continued Its march on Pozo Alcon; at the | 
passage of Rio Guadiana el Menor, it joined the advanced posts 
of the division of Gen, Quadra, Who occupied Poze Alcan; the | 
excellent disposition made by Gen, Godinot, aud the cavalry 
charge of Col, Lalenant, forced-the enemy to retreat. Col, | 

Delany, of the 12th infantry, was sent with a battalion of his 
regiment, anda squadren ef the 2ist Dragoons, in pursuit of this 

| 

tron}, which threatened marching upon the pear of Godinat’s 
divisions he charged it with vigour, killed many, &ud made 

, Maly prisoners, 
However, the adyanced guard of Gen, Godinot made conti- 

tual progress, At the passage of Rio Guadaleniia, it joined 
Ve advanced pasts of one of the divisions of Blake, which had 
been sent to the assistance of Gen. Quadra, and had arrived 
about two hours, It drove them to Rio Barbata, where the 
Whole division, formed in three lines. was posted,—Gen, Go- 
dinat immediately gave erders to attack if: with this view, 
Adjutant Com, Reinond, having with him the sharp-sheoters, 
and battalion of the 12th, supported by Gen, Regnowr’s bri- 
kade, descended the ravine, passed the river, and atiacked the 
enemy with impetuosity, aotWithstanding the warmth of their 
re, Nota single man-of the division. would have escaped, if 

that of Gen, Quadra} avbielt had again united in part, had no OMiged Gen, Godinot ta send against it Al) his cavairy, and a 
part of Regnour’s brigade; However, these dispositions bad 
_ the success that -was@é be expeeted: the (wo divisions of 

: Cnemy were forced to retreat, and were completely rhuted, 
The Geld of battle remained covered with the dead, and with 
— thrown awnay—-each iroop saved itself as it could im all 
"ection, In the pursuit we killed numbers, and made 400 

prisoners, “At night, Gens Godinot touk up a position fn front 
UO! Zugar, in the road of Bazn. . 
se — 10th, im the morning, Gen. Godiant’s column, and 
ca “ the cenite, which had followed the high road, united 
‘font of Bauza. Gen. Latour Maubourz had orders to take 
“sy fommand of all the cavalry, and to piiraue ihe enemy.— 

noon, the reat-guard was joined beyond Cullar. Gea, Sault 
vathees advanced rdy with the 1Uth Chassenrs, the 1.4 of 

of the Vistula, and the 27th Deagsons. On ariiv- 
we Los Vertientes, he found 2000 of the eucipy’s cavalry in 

tis ae Who covered the rettéat of she rest of she troops, His 
. Psitions we immediately made te attack ibew, anda ge- 
ree took place, ~ ; , 

thar cor Patiards were overthrown, and so.complelely routed, 
dead cavatiers, among whem were several Officers, remainéd 

on the Geld, and 800 were taken prisoners, with all their h: 
Meant fall of night, andtheextreme Casigne of the horses, 
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gon his march. Tn approaching Guadix he recomnditred and our deriving all the advaatace. 

iravellcd thas day twelve Spanish leagues, prevented . 

R. 
et 

we should have done from thie 
SUCCESS § but-a panic had seized the Spaniards, the treops that 
remained dispersed in the night, and tried in all directious oo 
gaia the province of Muarcia.—Gen. Freire, who commandca 
the army, was wounded in the charge, and saved himself by 
flight. The other Generals did the same. 

©. the Iith, at day-break, Gen. Loteur Manhbonrg arrived 
With the cavalry at Velez ef Rubio, fram whence he sent of 
parties to the differcst debonch?s that lead to Murcia, particu« 
larly to that of Lumbreras, three leagues Cran Lorea, 

The loss whith the énemy sustained in these different affairs, 
is very considerable—several thousands of neh have been kiliodg 
a great nuinher, wounded, are wandetine in the mountains, 
Where the greater part will perish, Seven of eight thoysand 
men have disbanded themselves, and crowd back to their hames, 
cursing the chiefs of the insar rection, and those who, by deceim 

ful hopes, led them to ruin—hitherte we have collected but six 
or TU0 prisoners, among whem are 30 Oilicers, We have ateo 
received 500 deserters, the greater part French or foreigners, 
who, being prisoners of war, had been ferced to serve, The 

regiment of Walloon Guards has been entirely destroyed, abd 

its colours tuken. Tt is thought, that of this army, whieh, since 
the arrival of Blake’s division, was ina condition to make a 

fine defence, nut seven (hd sand nen will enter Murcia—all the 

rest are dispersed, T hope that the differcat columas which 
have sent in pursait of them to the dedutchés of Vern aad Al. 
meira, where they wish to embark, will bring in a good num. 

ber,— Our loss iuthese aTairs is 30 men killed, and 159 wounded. 

General Leval isforms me this instant of large captures mate 
ofammonition, arms, equipage, aud provisious. Re hepesta 
make furtier captures, and he tells me that prisoners and dc .érs 
ters are cOuning in every instant, Gen, Soult’s advanced guard 
isat Lobreras, from whence he sends ont strong parties to Tarre 
de Aguilas, where the enemy’s tréops must pass, Who have 
thrown themselves on the right te enter Murcia, Tt is probable 
that a part ef these troops will be cut off, as other Coluuns dre 
in parsuit of ihem.—IT am, &e. f° oy : 

Marshal Duke of DAtMAtia, 

Anwy oF PorrvGAat.—Five divisionsof the English Army 
have passed the Pagus, and directed their march to the Cana; 

two divisions remain ou the Jefe Bank of the Tagus, This move- 
Meut, at this season, is very fatai to the Fngtish, it increases 
diseases which have fatigued them much tor some time, e 
heat, which is very great this year, is moré prejudicial to the 
Ruglish, who are little used to it, (han any other uation! —Oer 
army is in geod cantonments, and is recovering from its fatigues. 

It has received a great quantity of horses to remount its artillery 
entirely, 

SPAIN, 

The Cortes have now wnder cottsideration a Constitution 
for Spain. The 19th of August was appointed for the read- 
ing of the two sections which have been finished by the 
Committee appointed to draw it up. They consisted of 
212 articles; and included the following :— 

PRELIMINARY AND PUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES. 

Spain belongs tothe Spasish People, and is not the patrimo- 
ny of any Family, 

The Nation awly éan make Fandamental Laws. : 
Tie Romay Cattolte and Apostatie Religion, unmixed with 

‘any othe., is the enly religion whith the Nation professes, or 

will profess. a} 

The Government of Gpato is an Hereditary Monarchy, 
The Curtes shall make the Laws, and the King shall exectte 

them. 
f SPANISH CITIZENS, 

The Chiidrea of Spaniards, and of Forcigners married to 
Spanish women, or who bring a Capital in order to natatalize 
themselves to the soil, or cstablis themselves in trade, or whe 
teach any asefulart, are Citigens of Spain, : 

None but Citizens can fill Mugicipal Offices, 
Lae rights of CitizeoMip may be lost by Joog absence fi 
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the country, or by condemnation to corporeal or infamous pu- lntely heen working as a shoemaker, after making an attempt 
nishments. on the life of a wife, who escaped with a slight Wound, put 

THE KING. to death one of his children, a fine boy of four years of age by 

The person of the King is inviolable and sacred. repeated wounds on the head ‘and hody. Tie man is pow - 

He shall sanction the Laws enacted by the Cortes, custody, ‘tadhas said in his declaration, that he wasat the tiy. 
He may declare War and make Peace, ina state of intoxication, which in his case always create 
Fle shall appoint to Givil and Military Employments onthe | temporary tnsantty. 

: A deplorable instance of damestic bereavement and sorrow 
Te shall direct all Diplomatic Negaciations, has occurred inthe family of Mr. Hamer, a respectable farmer 

He shall superintend the Application of the Public Revenue, | at Cosway, near Bishop's Castle, in Leicestershire :—Three 
&e. &e. : weeks ago, he was a happv father,.in the midst of seven sons 

RESTRICTIONS ON TUE KINGLY AUTHORITY. and daughters, several of whom had attaiged maturity ; but the 

The King shall not obgiruct the Meeting of the Cortes inthe | "vases of S putrid fever have now reduced the number to 
cases and at the periods pointed out by the Constitution, nor | frees his wife is almost sunk into a state ‘of insanity, aud he 
embarrass or suspend the Sittings, &c. himself is unable to rise from his bed. Few persons daring to 

All who may advise him to any such proceedings shall be | &° into the house, his grain was let out to he reaped, aud “bis 
holden and dealt with as traitors, “| ; hee dairy cows have beew drivea to another farm, | N 

He must not trayel, marry, alienate any thing, abdicate the A melancholy accident happened on Sunday at Sheerness, 
crown, raise taxes, nor exchange any town, city, &c. without | beiig the Anniversary of his Majesty’s Coronation, The guns 
having first obtained the permission of the Cortes, on, the battery were preparing to firé a Royal Salute, whey 

34 

Don Ferdinando VII, is declared by the Cortes, King of | John Brown aud James Trantp were inthe act of loading the 
Spain, and after his decease, his legitimate descendants shall | same, and ramming home ‘the wadding, one of the gvns unfor- 
succeed to the throne, 4 ak. ee tunately discharged its contents; and the unfortunate men were 

blown almost toatoms, Two other men, named Springate and 
God win, who were assisting at the guns, were most dange! ons. 
ly wounded ; the unfartunate sufferers have left wives and fa- 

The King sball be a minor gntil he has completed the age of 
38 years. ae 

The eldest son of the King shall be called Prince of the As- 
turias, and, as such, shall, at the age of 14, take an oath be- 
fore the Cortes, to maintain the Constitution, and tu be falthful 
to the King. Sum Ret ai * 

During 4 minority, a Regency shall be formed, which shall 
superiniend the education of the young Prince, according to the 
orders of the Cortes. The Regeucy shall he presided by the 
Queen Mother, if she be in life, and shall be composed of two 
of the oldest Deputies of the Cortes, who shall be replaced from 
year to year, and of two CounseHors of the Council of State, 

milies. 7 an 
‘CHerttrenmam, Sept, 19.—Early yesterday morning, o 

most outrageous attack was made on the keejier of the London. 
road turnpike-gate, in this town, by a man meunted on an un- 
saddled horse, who endeavoured to pass without paying. On 
being resisted, he’struck the keeper.a ‘violent blow across the 
arm with a bludgeon, and. was immediately pulled from his 
hatse. - Several'severe rallies then took place ; doubtful of his 
escape, the villain fired a pistol at the toll-man, and the ball 
penetrating the thick part of his thigh, he fell, The assassin 
threateged to instantly deprive him of life if he dared ‘to create 
the least alarm. ‘Influenced by fear, he lay weltering io his 
blood, whilst the perpretrator went in parsuit of the horse, 

which-had strayéd some distance. When be shad recovered tt 
he returned, picked up. his stick, and effected his éscape. Fhe 
poor man’s cries soon dréw assistance, and he was copveged 4 
to the tarnpike-house ; his wound was dressed ; hut there are 

faint’hopes of his recovery. * Areward has beev offered for the 

villain’s Apprehension, He passed Frog-mill gate about two 
hours after ‘committing the act,°and left a broach as securily 

for the payment of: que ‘toll.. A petson, in every respect ane 

swering his desctiption, on Tuesday purchaser a packet of gar 

in High-street, men 
the G!>- 

clrvsen in the order af their seniority. 
* The Cortes shall fix the salary proper for the support of the 
King aud lis Famity, and shall polit eat the places destined 
for his recreation, &ce. *'' * * 2a ** 

" The Infantes may be appointed to all employments, but can- 
not be Magistrates, nor Members of ‘the Cortes, and must not 
heave the kingdom without the ‘permission of the said Cortes, 

There shall be eight Secretaries of State,’ including two for 
South and North Ametica; they shall be responsible for the 
aiffuirs of theiv respective Departments, and the remuneration 
which they shall receive shall he determined by the Cortes, 

A Council of State shall be formed, consisting of ‘40 Mem- 
bers; four of this number are to be Grandees of Spain, of ac- 
know ledged merit and vicme ; four Ecclesiasties, 6f which two powder af the shop of Mr, Fisher, 
shall be Bishops; twelve Americans; the ‘remaining twenty | enquiries’ relative ta what soldiery. were io the town, 

Members to be chosen from among the mast respectable Citi- | tance to Birmingham, &e. - Sy . 
zens-of the other classes of the community, This Council shall On Moitday week, Mr, James Wilkie, of Bonnington, Best 

meet every year on the first of March, and shall sit during three | land, while looking after some shearers, incatitiously wer" c 
months, This period can only be extended on the request of | toa field where a young ball was gragiog ; the apisnal poll 

the King, or for sume reason of great urgency, Tn ‘sueh cases | him, and struck: bim on thé breast, whep attempting t0 seiz 
the Session may be prolonged, but not beyoud one month. him by the hofus, Mr, W. was thrown down, trawpled . 

. TUE CORTES, and tossed about for some time, whenthe bull re ee the 
The Election of the Cortes shall take place conformable to | ‘We bullocks which were feeding with him ; ues aun touk 

the mode presertbed by the Constitution, aud one Deputy shall | fury of the animals, that althéugh this melancholy 5 quite in- be chosen for euch 705000 souls, 3 . «| place within view af @ whate Grid of shearers, : ore oee Mr 
‘Khe Sittings of the Cortes shall be opened by the King, or | possible‘ to render himethe slightest ws his breast, back, 

in his name, by the Presidem of the Deputation of the Cortes, | Wilkie was takeu up he was steltative,—with a as able 'e 
which gught to remain permanent, in-order to watch over the |.20d almost every bone in his body: broken 4:™ ed two hours 
fulfilment of the Constitution, » ; mn “ speak a little, and drank some water, but way . 

‘(The above are the chief Articles of the Report which | #ferwards.> >. ° Sat <a a nee ate totheted og 
has been presented to the Cortes. itis ordered to be printed, |. Iuposron.—A eee antag ee sable (OW. 

and whew the copies aro received from the press, will be | “Tt te Collen ing imposition ater tea hos ie troubled i 
cetly Gemnentt. 3 | Se ss S 1 fits, and that We has beem advised peter Sets 

; ry — roughbridgé, to collect thirty pentes on silver Z PROVFINCIAL INTELLIGENCE. each of thirty maids.” With these ee er ns tied The 
i, nec ' . ring, by wearing of whieh te will be thar he bad €#?*- 

< ay week a most.unnatural crime was.perpetrated + libellous rogue had the impudence to assert, ™ stocks ere te 
my —A persed who was formerly in the army, and bas! rienced great difficulty io his collection, _ *”" - : 
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THE EXAMINER. 
+22 rule ae, 

| being S. W., apparenily to renew the same kind of distant 

nO 

ented to him asa better remedy for his complaint than a 

ner ring 3 but the feliow had no faith in this recipe, and ac- 

voeditgly decamped with the utmost celerity,—Taunton Cou- 
cm ' 

rit?. a 

TUESDAY'S LONDON GAZETTE. 
a 

Admiralty-Office, Sept. 24, 1811. 

of two Letters transmitted by Rear- Admiral Foley, Com- 
manrider in Chief in the Downs. 

His Majesty's ship Naiad, off Boulogne, 
7 a.m Sept. 2). 

tin,— Yesterday morning, while this ship was lying at an 
anchor off this place, much bustle was observed among the ene- 
ray’s fotilla, moored along shore close under the batteries of 

their bav, whieh appeared to indicate that suine affair of un- 

ysual moment was in agitation, At about noon, Bonaparte, in 

aharge. accompanied by several other officers, was distinctly 

seen to proceed along their line to the centre ship, which imme- 

diately hoisted the Imperial Standard at the main, and lowered 
at his departure, substituting for it a Rear-Admiral’s flag; he 

afterwards visited others, and then continued ia his boat for the 
rest of the evening. 

Since it is so much within thé well-knewn custom of that 
Personage to adopt measures that confer supposed eclat on his 
presence, L concluded (hat something of that kind was about to 

take place. Accordingly, seven praams, each. having twelve 
24-pounders long guns, with 120 men, and commanded by Rear 

Adiniral Baste, weighed and stood towards this ship, being 
expressly ordered by the French Ruler, as T have since learned, 
toattack us, Asthe wind was S. W. with a very strong flood- 
tide setting to the N. E., while the enemy bore nearly south 
fom us, it was clear that by weighing we could only increase 

Cepy 

_ our distance from him; so that our only chance of closing with 
hin at all was by remaining at an anchor, 

The Naiad, therefore, quietly awaited his attack in that po- 
tilion, with springs on her cable. 

lt was exclusively in the enemy’s own power to choose the 
distance : each ship ef his squadron stood withia gua-shot, gave 
Useuccessively her broadsides, tacked from us, and in that mode 
tontinuously repeated the attack. After this had so cominued 
for three quarters of aw hour, ten brigs (said to have four long 
24-pounders) and one sloop (said to have two such guns), also 
Weighed and joined the ships in occasionally cannonading us, 
Which was thus kept op for upwards ef two hours without in- 
lermission, awd returned, I humbly hope, with seflicieut effect 
by this ship. ) 

Alslack water the Naiad weighed her anchor and stood off, 
partly 4o repair some trivind damages, but chiefly, by getting to 
Windward, to be hetter enabled to close with the enemy, and 
et within shore of some at Jeast of his flotilla. After standing 
oa short time, the Naiad tacked and made all sail towards 
them; but at about sun-get it became calm, when the enemy 
took up his anchorage under the batteries of Boulogne, while 
the Naind resumed hee’s in her former position. 

In thisafuir nota British subject was hurt, and the damages 
tained by this ship are too trifling for me to mention or re- 

port, T have, indeed, to apologize for dwelling so long on this 
aMiir, tut my motive is the mamer in which I understand it 
bas heen magnified by the enemy, and the extraordinary com- 

mendations lavished on the Freachmen engaged in it by their 
Ruler, Gt ig fitting, therefore, «hat his Majesty's Government 
thould know the real state of the case, and the Lords Corunis- 
Honers of the Admiralty may rest assured, that every officer and 
man on hourd the Naiad did zealously aud steadily fulfil bis 
dut).—1 have the honour to he, &e. , 
t | A Puitip Carteret, Captain. 

: Foley, Esq. Rear-Admiral of the Red, &e. 

flis Majesty's ship Naiad, off Boulogne, Sept. 21. 
< Sin This morning, at seven o'clock, that part of the ene- 
Y* dotilla which as anchored to the eastward of Boulogne, 

consisting of seven proams, and fifteen smaller vessels, chiefly 

rigs, Weighed an@ stood: owt ow the larboatd tack, the wind | 

a 

enemy's van, 
and ** not to fire until quite close to the enemy.” 

623 
cannonade which took place yesterday: differeat, however, 
from yesterday, for there was nowa weather-tide, The Naiad, 

| } ors e . oa . ° ° . . : therefore, weighed, and getting well to windward, joined his 
Majesty's brigs Rinaldo, Redpole, and Castilian, with the 
Viper citter, who had all zealously turned to windward inthe 
course of the night, to support the Naiad in the expected con- 
flict. Weall lay-to on the larboard tack, gradually drawing 
off shore, in the hope of imperceptibly inducing the enemy alsa 
to withdraw farther from the protection of his formidable bat- 
feries. To make known the senior officer’s intentions, no other 
signals were deemed necessary, but ‘* to prepare to attack the 

” then standing out, led by Rear- Admiral Baste, 

Accordingly, the moment the French Admiral tacked in shore, 
having reached his utmost distance, and was giving us his broade 

sides, the King’s sma!! squadron bore up tegether with the ute 
most rapidity, and stood towards the enemy under all the sail 
each could conveniently carry, receiving a shower of shot aod 
shells from the flotita and batteries, without returning any, 
until within pistol-shot, wheu the firing on both sides of his 
Majesty’s cruizers threw the enemy iuto inextricable confusion, 
The French Admiral’s praam was the principal object of attack 
by this ship: but as that officer in leading had of course tacked 
first, and thereby acquired fresh way, and was now under much 
sail, pushing with great celerity for the batteries, it became 
impossible to reach him without too greatly hazarding his Ma- 
jesty’s ship. Having, however, succeeded in separating a 
praam from him, which had handsomely attempted to succour 
his Chief, and which I had intended to consign to the particular 

cam of Captains Anderson aud Macdonald, of the Rinaldo and 
Redpole, while the Castilian attacked others, it now appeared 
best preferably to employ this ship in effectually securing her. 

The Naiad accordingly ran her on boards; Mr, Grant, the Mas- 
ter, lashed her alongside ; the small arms men soon cleared her 

decks, and the boarders, sword in hand, compicted her subju- 

gation, Nevertheless, in justice to our brave é¢neimy, it must 
be observed, that his resistance was most obstinate and gallant, 

nor did it cease until fairly overpowered by the overwhelming 

force we so promptly applied. She is named La Ville de Lyons, 

was commanded by a Mons, Barbaud, who was severely 
wounded, and has on board a Mous, La Coupe, wha, as Com- 

modore of a Division, was entitled to a broad pendant, Like 

the other praams she has 12 long guos, 24-pounders, (F rench) 

but she had ouly 112 mea, 60 of whom were soldiers of the 

72d regiment of the line. Between 30 and 40 have been killed 

and wounded, 

Meanwhile the three brigs completed the defeat of the ene- 

my’s flotilla, but I lament to say that the immediate proximity 

of the formidable batteries whereunto we had now so nearly 

approached, prevented the capture or destruction of more of 

their ships or vessels. But no blame can attach to apy one on 

this accoust; for all the commanders, officers, and crews did 

bravely and skilfully perform their duty. If J may be per- 

mitted to mention these who served more immediately uoder 

my own eye, I must eagerly and fully testify the merits of, and 

zealous support L received from, Mr. Greenlaw, the First 

Lieutenant of this ship, as well as from all the excellent officers 

of every description, brave seamen and Royal Marives, whom 

I have the pride and pleasure of commauding. 

I have the honour herewith to inclose reports of our loss, which 

I rejwice to find so comparatively trivial, aad that Lieut. C. 

ae of the Castilian, is the only officer who bas fallen. I 

have the honour to be, &c, P. Canterer, Capt, , 
1. Foley, Bsg. Rear-Admirail of the Red, Sc, 

List of Killed and Wounded. 

Naiad.—T wo seamen, killed, Lieut, W. Morgan, Mr, James 

Dover, Midshipman, and 12 seamen, &c. wounded, 

Castilian.—Lieut. Cobb, First Lieutenang, killed; and ove 
landman, severcly wounded, 

Rinaldo.—Mr. J, Swinard, pilot, wouaded, 

Extract of ao enclosure from Renr-Admiral Boyles, 
~ 
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Ilis Majesty's slip Thames, aff Porio del 

Tufcescht, Fuly Ql, 

Syr,—Capt. Cliterd, of the Ceyhalus, having the look-out 

aY PP eaiuro on the Qh iostant, iuformed ove by a Sicilian pri- 

vateer of a convoy of 26 sail attempting te gatn that portywildch 

he with his usual aetivity prevented From doing, and compelled 

themte take suetter in Porto del Tuftesebt, of which place we 

arrived this eventng.—F iemediately desived Captain Ciiford 

totead io and anchor, which service he performed in a most 

haudsome stvfe, and wits closely followed by this ship, who 

seen silenced eleven gun-boats, and an armed felneca carrying 

six cighiven pougders, twe ifen si v-pounders, and 2890 men, | 

moored across for the protection of fifteen merehaut vessels, and 
S™ spars for the line-of-baithe ship aud frigate at Naples, end 

unter cover of 9 round tuwer, and the adpicent hills Poed with 

mu-qneteers from the merebantmen and peasantry, The Ma- 

tiews were then landed antler thetr Lieutenant, M&Adam, and 

fot prosession of the tower, performiog the light infantiy ma. 

noaruscesina very prettystyle, taking on officerand 50 pri-oners, 
and driviag the vest befure theins the boats, at tre same time, 

uncer Capt. Clifford, touk p ssession of the conway, togethers 

with all the spars, except two, which conlbnot be got of; all 

af which were alongside amd the ships ander weegh, in less then 

two hours, witheut the loss of one may, and only the boatsu sin 
aud waniher man badly, and three of the brig’s sen slightly, 

wounded s on catering the bay her sails and rigging were a good 
cententup., The whole of the officers and sity s company be- 
haved iathe most steady mansers which ever reflcets the 
credit an iny predecessor, Capt, Waldegrave 
lent discipline on board. Capt. Clifford likewise speaks in (mw 

bighest terms of his First Lieutenant, lenchardson, oflicers, and 

. ‘. , ereiatest 

NER oe —_ —s2 ~~. 
= ie 

en 

patter in four fathoms water, the evemy were 
from their guns, and the boats sent to Capt. Chi 

(oficers wha had disttuguished themselves 

Ae Rania = 

qu thly driven 
Tord UNdOE thane d 

it the Morning 
three vessels, (the others proving Gsling-hoats) 
out under @ smart fire of muskeiry from th, 

soldiers collected on a height above thei, 

and 
Were brouehe 

Ir crew $, and the 

wits the sume erent 

eood. fortune that had attended our pre i "i. 
& ‘ ; Gt uF Previous enterprize TI 

. 
” 

\ c only person hurt in ¢ ther ship being Nr, Sime y M ister of a ( ie 

LC phalus, who was slightly wounded in the face by @ erane 

shot white bringing the sloop to gn anchor, To Capt, Clittaa 
i feel much indebted for bis galluntey and able Awsistance.<. 

lig speaks tn high terns of bis own officers aud me as oat, 

those from this ship, who were employed under hin, Pp, aie 

me to remark to you, Sir, that this is the third tine within twa 

months tL have bad the satislaction te bear testimony to ie zeak 

and bravery of the officers T have avw mentioned, 

Vice-Admiral Sir Edward Pellew has trananitted to uy. , f 

‘tice atetter from the Hon. Capt. Waldegrave, lie command. 

ing the ‘Phames (new in the Volontaire), giving an account of 
ithe destruction, on the LGch of Jane last, in in ulpl of Po. 

licastroe, of ten large armed felucens, on their way from Pizzo 
to tples. Phe y had been hauled sp on the beach under Ce. 

ty ey were (aiken possession of under a honey tire ruro, where t 

f musquetrs, by a detachment landed frou the Thames and 

Cenhalas, under ¢ direction of ficult. VV ivifern iv, of the 

former, cod set fire to and bornt, being found too barge and 

heavily leaden to allow of their being leanched and brought 

» for the excel- | Iway. la the por formance of this service one Midstipman 

'(Mr. Coruwall), and two men only were wounded, 

Vicer- Admiral Sawser, Commander to Chief on the coast ot 

erew.—f have the honour to be, &c. C, Navicn. ! North Americn, thas transmitted abeties from Captain Mulcaster, 

Rear- Admiral Boyles, Sc. lof tis M ijesty’s stoop the BRinulous, giving an account of his 

Total captare’d.—IT gun-vessels (af one gun each), t arined fe 
tucca with oil, L4 febucens, &e. merchastmen—v6, 

Estract of a Letter fram Captain Chamberlayne, of the Cuiié, 

trausinitied by Vice-Admiral sir Edward Pellew, 

Hiis Majesty's ship Unité, off the Tiber, July 4, 
Str,—lLam to acquaint you, that in complying wiih your 

orders delivered to me by Capt. Oiway, of his Meujesty’s ship 
Ajax, on the 2d instant, T was led near the Boman const off 

Port Ifercale, «here a bri¢ being di-covered at anchor, at day. 
light this wurning a part ofthe beats of this ship under the com. 

mand of Lieut, Crabb, accompanied by Second Licat. Victor 

of the Thoval Marines, Me. M. Dwyer, and Mr. JR, Collin, 

Klaster’s Wate, and Mr. lintelitisen, Midshipman, were sent 

19 bring her out. Oo approaching the coast, they were vigore | 
aasly attacked by the brig, carrying four six-pounders, and | 

tt te tat at att 

nnumber of siouti arms, protected by a battery of two nine- 
pounders on the beuch, Very light and variable weds pre- 

wenting the ships closing, the hauuch was detached, wider the 
command ef Ligut. M* Dougal, to support the other hoats; hu: 
ere she could reach them, the crew had been beateu oat of the 
bric, her cuss dismountes!, and the boats were by inging her out 

in a very handsome manner, under showers of grape from the 
battery ; at seven she joined us, and | had the satisfaction to 
Ciad, that although the vessel was materially damaged in her 
hull, mites, ‘and rigging, ne ionn was hurt, She proves to be 

the Prench brig Saint Prangeis de Pauley partly kiden with 
slip tiuvber, of the largest dimensions, 

During 1148 affair 2 slogp of war was observed to leeward, 
aad at wine 1 was joined tiy his Mujesty’s brig Cephalas. Ou 
p oceeding along the const at five p.m. several vessels were dis- | 
aovered ay gochor, between Civita Vecchia, aud the mouth of | 
the Tiber, Capt. Clifford, in a most haudsome manner, in- 

| baying 9 ont the 2Uth of bast mor th, captured the Breneh brig 
. , es ad aa se aha 

letter of marque L’Adete, piececd for 16 guns, only two inonnt- 

red, with 33 men, bound trom Charlestown tu Naules, wit a 
cargo of cotton. 

a 

DANKRUPTCIUS ENLARGED. 

T, €. Webb, Bath, money serivener, to Oct. 1bt.—-D, Solo- 

mon, Whitechapel, weaver, from Sept, 25 to Get, $.— (i 

Ludeman, Limehouse, baker, fram Sept. 28 to Oct, ?9,—- 

G. Crow, Vitchbourne-street, mau’s mercer, from Oat, 5 

Nov. 23, 

| BANKRUPTS. 
. Chandler, Stowapland, Suffolk, coakmerchant. 

W. Bate, jun, Bilston, SiaMordshire, brick-waker. 

W. Graham, Liverpool, liquor-merchant, 

C. Ward and J. Brown, Boltou-le-Moors, hay-merchants 

J, Smith, Manchester, cotton-manufacturer, 

~ Orden, sen, Pendleton, Lancashire, bleacaer. 

» Downie, Limehouse, merchant, 
J 

J 

SATURDAY’S LONDON GAZEITS. 
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This Gazette contains an account of the capture, 
chase of three hours, of the French logger privateer be 
Prospere, mounting two long siX-pouncers, aud ve 

eightcen-pounder carronade, with thirty-nine men, ") A 

Leveret sloop, Capt, Willes. And Admiral Sit ey 

Cotton bas transmitted a-letter from Capt. Ballard, " ; 
Sceptre, giving an accouut of the capture os phar 
merchant sloop and five chasse mare¢s on me } 38 
France, by the beats of that ship, vader the cirectio 

afler 2 

ny vs 

mintly offered to leud into the auchgrage, and to head the boats Liguienant Chry stic, 
i. perforwi:ng any service which might appear to me practi. 
@ ‘les Ltherefare directed him to anchot the Cephalusas neur 
the battery and vessels as posible, and to point out the sound- 
ings by vigoul, a service he perforined ta a masierly style, bring. 
ing bis slodp up within the vange of grape, under a fire from 
four nine aud six-pounders Due Vaid being anchored shorily | 

ee Pe 

BANKRUPTCY SUPERSED!D. 
T. L. Brown, Whiteeross-street, leather-p'p 

BANKRUPTS. 
W. Maskew, Whiteliaven, Bnsurance: broker 
T, Heeetwood, York, grucer. 

e- makes 
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Ww. Wilson, Knottingley, York, corn-dealer, 

W, Midlane, Gosport, grocer. 

W. Brown, Lofisome, York, corn-dealer. 

) ‘and C. Brackenbury, Ely, Cambridge, bankers, 

M, MecroWs Dover, hoyman, 

9. Levitt, Kingston upon-THoll, merchant. Q , 
R. Scotton, Cannon-street-Road, Middlesex, victaaller, 

7. Inkersley and Co, Leeds, merchants. 

: T, Whitgrove, Kidderminster, tanner, 
— ee —— ~~ ee ree 
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PRICE OF SPFOCKS ON SATURDAY. 
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\ consiperABLe sensalion has been excited in the politi- 

cal cireles by the abrupt return of our Ambassador, Lord 

Wioaw Bentinen, from Sicily, after residing there a few 

weeks only. [lis departure contd hardly bave beca acea- 

sioned by any thing short of disinissal ; but whatever may 

vernment, and it’s still viler Court. The jealousy with 

which the creatures of that government have ever re- 

garded us while defending then, is a complincut which 

they could not but pay to the decency of our manners, the 

necessity Of our protection, and the dangerous cxampte of 

our good condition, physical, mural, and political. 

lishinen have that about them, wherever they go, which 

makes prejadice and corruption shudder, even though they 

hug- 

colo defend them. The better part of the Sicilians mast 

fora long time have beca forcibly impressed with the campa- 

rison between their countrymen and theirallies; and at is 

- probable that the mere presence ef the Iither may have 

not heen without i's influence im animating them to sub- 

init less easily to the gross imjustice ail corruptions of 

ther miserable Court. It was but a few months back 

that the Sicilian Barons resident at Palermo drew up a pa- 

per, protesting against an wiwarrantable demand which 

the King had nade upon the property of his subjects with- 

ont 9 regular application to what is called the Parliament. 

Several of these N oblemen have bec salve yacutly at- 

tested and 

Mate is now Sip pose do to bein a high ferment, owns 

Piacipally to the intrigues ef the Queen, who is said to 

‘xiled to the neighbouring islands, and the 

° 
el, , . . . i, . sh, What Mer Mujesty’s motives may “be, 

Possible to teil; but it is not iinprobable 

it is LTT 

thal, iu 

| 
| 
! 

| part of the Allred Army. 

| 

| 

' 

' 
| 
j 
| 

| 

| | . 

HE EXAMINER. 
than his Consort, inasmuch as his pursuits are somewhat 
less scandalous, It is certainly perplexing to know what 
lo do with this august pair. he Editor of the Times 
Uhinks it would be ** no inpolitic scheme to land them on 
Lie continental part of their domintonus, in order that they, 
aud particularly the latter of them, might head the partie 
Zaus which they possess there, and rescue Naples from the 
wr { “1. , ‘ g° Te f : . . . vrasp ol slurar.” Chere seems to be nothing objection- 

‘hig Lo such a scheme, particularly if bis Majesty’s dogs 
! ° . . be janded wiih him, as he will then have all his resources 

it his command, both of comfort and of kingly digaity. Ig 
wv 

—>. ---— ——— 

Dispatches from Lord Wettincrvos were received 

yesterday, dated from Fuente de Guiualdo, the 11th inst. 

—Neither the dispatches nor even extracts from them ap- 

I 

have been the case, it will afford little surprize to thow | * 

oy ay) ee | mont’s head-qui sre at Placentia.” 
who know any thing at all about Sictly, with it’s vile go- | 1's head-quarters were at Placentia 

lear mm the Gazette of Jast night; but the Ministerial 
} ; f i rt 

HENS SAN that “no movement iad taken paace on ibe 

s The French lroups tad ited 

‘uncentvated at Salamanca, as was expected. Mar- 

Lisbon Papers have also been received to the | 8th.-—- 

| They state that “* Marmonre has lately received some rein 

| forcements, and was expected to march to the rebel of 

| Ciudad Rodrigo, A battle was expected in the plains ct 

| Rodrigo, 

ee a 

explamed, 

t 

i 

Part of the Imperial Guard arrived at Sif 

nanca on the Ist.” 

‘hese papers assert that about 10,000 of the enemy wére 
\ yveat near Villafrauca, by 20,000 of the Geueriias, wyih 

he lussof 500 men, one General, and two guus, 

ee a 

The cause of the heavy firing off Boulogne is at length 
The Gazette contains a detailed aceconnt ot 

he action which took place, and in which all the character- 
stic bravery of British seamen was eminently displayed. 

The account broyght by the Peacock brig of war, of 
he action between the Melamspus and Presidsat American 

| frigate, is altogether a fabrication, 

i 

{ 
' 
} 
i 
| 
| 
| 
| 
’ 

j 
' 

' 
' 

The President of the United States of America, ac- 

cording to Lhe Halifax Weekly Chronicle of the 23d ult. 
5 said to have declared, that the conduct of Commudore 

| Repcers, in the late affair with the Little Belt, was nut 

authorised by any orders from the Amecicau Government. 

‘ 

The Ex-king of Sweven has arrived at Altona. With 
shat view Bonapar're tolerates the Continental peregri- 

nations of this wafortuaate Monarch, no conjecture has, yet 

i | 
have manifested the wreatest bitterness against the Eng | 

. 

if 
\ ; ae E : : ; 
fer taste fer intrigue, she tas sulleres! fi rielf to be eojaled | 

hy that of the French, and that the late allionce of her ce- 

hition the Einperor of Austria with the Bouse vf Bowa- 

Wome golden dreams of future indemnity and enjoyment, 
it! . : ‘ : with which ber Raglish connexion: may interfere. As to 

King Feroiwwann, whose only passion is for the sports of 
h a ty . . . . . . 

Un held, —whose fowling-picee is Fis sceptre, and whose 

Lappiest throne is a deg-eart, he is anly ! 
- 

i able severity. 

| 

i '* . . 

7 - .. | done mech damage among tie shipping on the ceast of PARTE, nay hive eiven her oldand debauched jinagiaation | d z i 

/ 

s o 

wen hazarded, : 

The Tartar frigate has been lost in the Baltic. She 
truck on arock onthe 18th ult. and rema . | in that pe- 

‘lous state till the 23d, when it was found iu racticable to 

iveder. Not ove of the officers or crew were fast. 

The cquipoxial -gales have at last set in with consider- 

A storm took place on Tuesday, which has 

the Chaunel, cad there is reason ty fear that its rayages 
| have not been confined to that quarter, 

The Sceptre, of 74 guns, which lately captured some 
French chasse-marees, is stated tu have sustained the, fol- 
lowing loss by. a stratagem of the eneuy :—After, the 

less contemptible | Sceptre had esptured two of these vests, she ubserved a 
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lugger lying at anchor up the river, and: immediately sent 

her launch, with thirty men and two officers, to cut her 

out: they accordingly proceeded nearly along-side, without 

_any appearance of resistance, when a masked battery sud- 

hundred troo 

had been coacealed behind a hill, advanced to a small neck 
den'y opencd upon them, and two 

of land, within pistol-shot of the launch, upon w hich they 

opencd a most destructive fire, which our brave fellows 

most gallantly returned, till their boat was completely 

knocked to pieces. Twenty men were cilher killed or des 

my. The logger (so say the neu belonging to the prizes 

sent in) contained only two or three hogsheads of Wine, 

and is supposed to have been placed there by the encmy as 

a decoy. 

The following account of the circumstances attending 

the capture of his Majesty's ship Aliccity, was brought by 

the Express Packet, whieh has arrived at Falmouth from 

the Mediterranean :-—** The French brig Abeille was al 

avchor in a port of the island of Corsica, when discovered 

4% who | 

THE EXAMINER, 

| 
| 

ait of bis humanity and eoodness of heart 
Sm ' ba : wr ’ 
| Commanding Olneer iw behalt af the culprit. 

? ’ 

en, it ts not cerlam) was m substance, that he 

; scntenced by a Court-Martial to be flo 

perately wounded, and the remamder taken by the ene- | 
F : 

herts, ata paace called the Timbers Pound, near | 

| 

by Capt. Parmer, of the Alaccity, who dispatched three | 
boats, manned and armed, to cut her out; but from seme 

unfereseen circumstances, this allempt failed, and the boats 
and crew were taken by the enemy, who immediately took 

Juurs over the Freneh, came out of port, and on coming 
up to the Alacrity (who fully expected she was a prize), 
san on board of her, and carried her immediately by 
boarding, before any measures could be taken for résis- 
tance.” ss ie 

A Court-Martial hasbeen held on board the Raisonable, at 
Sheerness, for the trial of Mr. Josera Davis, Second Off- 
cer of the Lord Keith East Indiaman, Capt. Campoece, for 

disobedience and contempt of bis Captain's orders, and for 

’ 

the boats in tow, got.tinder way, and hoisted English co- Theinpppearance ig puch whiter, aad they sound very dull 

' 

mutinouws language in the ship during an alarm of fire, on | 
her homéward-bound voyage. The Lord Keith carried 
letters of marque, like all the other ships of the Company, 
which dre, by a recent Act of Parliament, as letters of 
spargue, placed under the laws and tegulations of the Bri- 
tish Navy. Alter three days investigation, the Court, of 

whieh Admiral Lord Cotvitee was President, on Thursday 
gave sentence, that the charges were net proved ; and the 
defendant was accordingly acquitted.—Some particulars of 
this extraordinary case im our next. = « 

_' Two French prisoners were on Wednesday brought 
from on beard ove of the prison-ships in Hamoaze, and 

lodged in Plymouth jail, on a charge of forging Bank of 
England Notes, in conjunction with other prisoners, to a 
considerable extent. .Jt is astonishing to think, consider. 
ing the privations ander which they labeur on board a pri- 
son-ship, how they contrive to bring their forgeries to such 
perfectii « Inthe present instance, however, the notes 
ure. so well executed as not to be distinguished from real 
ones. The men-were remanded for a futare examination 

_ to give the Solicitor to the Bank, or an Agent for him, an 
opportunity to atiend.—The Bank of. England have pub- 
lished repeated. advertisements, informing the public that 
there are. a great number of forged notes in circulation 
in the neighbourhood of all the depots for prisoners of 
‘war; but it would have been more civil and genteel, if they 
had at the same time informed the public how they were to 
distinguish the said-wotes. 

The abominable system of Military Torture will never 
be done away upless the Legislature make a special en- 

' “4 

tween 125 and. 1305 Lbetween 150-an 

155 and 160,. 

aclment en the subject. — : aclines Jecl 1 young man, of respectable 
© COrps Of Royal 

. 4 } " ’ ' ‘ »s 2s COBNEXIONS at t lymeuth, belonging to th 
Arlificers, having absented hinuself fora fe 

» Was ip. 

’ 

W GAs 

prehen led and tried for desertion, and sete : 
nk ed to rece 

) " ive 
300 lashes, Lord Mounr-EBocecumep: 

lo the ere. 
Wrole ty; the 

aa 1) it it iad 

Phe answer returued (whether verbal or weit. 
| ' 

1d heey 

. red, ——a + 4 nd flow ved 
accordingly tied upto tJ l. 

iy hoy h, 

where fe received nearly YOU lashes > bul Meron ze 1 nal re 

» TUK 1) 

no ¢ciicel, 

he should be !—He was 

could sustain ho more: he sunk unde: it, was cut down 

aud sent to the hospital; bat whether he will sui 

down, 

L r that 

rehaemedl on torture, by beme brought out to receive the 

remaiideral hisseuteuce when lisback ts healed, isnot cer “a 

Caunterh its of three-s! tilling Bank Tokens are i circle 

but the 

(ey Loe ie” 

lation ; tires arg of the same s 

bust 

Ze-usthe troe one, 

and dress of his Majesty are fa rs are 

ery the wreath is Badly éxccuted, appearmne swelled 

and tidwtinet, and to rive bieher than in the troe one; 

the figure 3 is larger, and. the letter O in the Token, and 
the figures L811, herdly legible, from the flatuess of the die, 

thric ker 

when rang ; they are of fopper, thal) pated, and worth 

about a penny. On the whole, they aye excculed aearly as 
well as those issued from the Bauk; and itis to he lamented 

that the wretched workmanship of the Bank Token bas 
adinitted of so easy a counterfeit, 

A duel bas been fought at Heligoland, bel ween Licut, 

Masvenrs, third of the Horatio, and a Mr. Owen; the 
parties fired‘four times; on the fourth fire, Licut. Mastexs 
fell. His wound, however, was vol considered dangerous, 

Stave Trape.—The following paragraph, catracted 
from a Jamaica Paper of July 25, shews that atlempts are 
still made to continue that infamous traffic :—“ The Le 

berty brig, of 12 guns, Lieut. Gorse, has arrived at Bar- 

badoes from this island, and carried in with her the slip 

Falcon, of Liverpool, which she seized tor having on board 

318 African slaves, with which she was apparcaily slecring 

for this island when the Liberty fell iu with her.” 

Lucren Bonararte’s Poem is now in the press. 

vins thus :—- PS i | . 
** Les soldats Bizanting campent aux pieds des murs; 

and treats of the achievements of Caarcemscne.—Tie 

stanza is of the above measute in every verse except 0% 

which is short. Bach stanza containy ten lines; there ar 

seventy stanzas to every canto, and the caulos ameunl 10 

number to twenty-two, which makes the whule poein se 

sist- of fifteen thousand four hundred verses. Loctes " 

sold it; and, ambitious to have it translated into Ergin 

he has, throggh the baokseller, made ag overture ae d 
Caxupnecyy the: author of # The Pleasures of Hope, 
undertake: it far-g remuneration of 20001, —Herald, . The foilowiag remarkable instances of longeyity Con 

in the Bills of Mortality'for the whole extent of the Ur 
sian Empire, dutiag: 1809 +—Died, 307 eT ari 86 
the age.of. 95 and 100; 188 between 100 an 15. 23 
between F035 aud 110; 36. between 110 and Ilo; 

: ‘ e 25 ; 3 bes 

between 115 and 120 ;.8 between a rf | between 
and | hetwecy 

It bee 

135 and 140; 1 between 145 and 150; 
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The Assembly of Jamaica, in thei? last Session, passed 

_ THE EX: 
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| 

an Act, by which persons applying for licence to preach. in | 

that island are to take the same oaths and make thersaine 

declaration as are-reqivired of dissenting: preachers wi this 

country. The, Supreme Court of. Jamaica are appointed 

judges of the fitness of the applicants for licence. 

preaching or teaching in.any meeting composed chiefly of 

mulattoes or negraes, without a licence, are subjected to 

heavy penalties. Persons attending a mecting where the 

house is mat duly registered, -orthe preacher duly qualified, 

ty forfeit, for the first offence 5!. and if'a slave, to receive 

a public flagging, not exceeding 39 lashes !! 

THE KING'S (LENESS. 
Nhe ere 

MEDICAL BULLETINS 

6 Windsor Castle, Sept. 22. 

& Jlis Majesty remaias in the same state,”’ 

** iV indsor Castle, Sent. 25. 

‘His Majesty fics passed the night without sleep, and is, not 

quite so well this moraing,”’ 
© Windsor Castle, Sept. 24. 

 Tlis Majesty had some sleep curing the night, and is much 

{he sae as he was she day before yesterday,” 
© Windsor Castle, Sept. 25. 

** There is no change tn his Majesty to-day.” 

** Windsor Castle, Sept. 26. 
 Tlis Majesty continues in the same state as vesterday ” 

' ** Windsor Castle, Sept, 27 

“His Majesty's state has not varied for the last three days.” 

** Windsor Castle, Sept. 28. 
‘' His Majesty continues in the same state as yesterday,” 

———S==_= 

COMETS AND WOMEN, 
Te 

TO TRE EDITOR OF THE EXAMINER. 

“Nihil tam absurdam, quod nan dictum sit ab aliqua philoso- 
phorum,’"—CricrRo, 

If astronomico-philosophers, in place of vague hypo- 
theses, had informed us of the nature and uses of Comets 
wilh as much truth and accuracy as Mandeville and others 
have unveiled the secret springs and movements of the hu- 

man heart, the above quotation, however applicable to 

athers, would not have been so to them, But the fact is, 
that those Gentlemen are deficient in that precise point 

Wherein we most want information; for though, from 
the Newtonian principles, they may shew us by what laws 
their motions are regulated, they can proceed no further; 
aud were we to ask of them their nature, &c. they would be 
at their wit's end ; or, asthe French more happily express 
it, * ils ne sauroient quel pied danser.”” IListrue, they might 
tell us, that these bodies recruit the heat expended by the 
SUA in warming the planets; that they are planets them- 

stlves,’ only moving in more eccentric orbils; that they 
are the abodes of the damned ; thatune of them was the 
Cause of the deluge; and that another, coming in con- 
tact with the sun, struck off a piece of it, which formed 
the gloke on which we live ; and much more to the same 

purpose, But 1 would heg leave. to ask, what real 
formation would thesé * aniles fabule” (for they are 
nothing” better) convey ? About as much, | conceive, as 
ns see on wee Dr Sproat. Senitae te 

2 ‘ jorum of. nappy” with a friend, was 

asked, « Brother Spintext, what is your opinion of a 

someti” when after much delibergtion, h¢ sapiently re- 
’ 

‘ 

\MINER. 627 
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plied. ** Beother, it is a /uminons body of dight:’ or that 

tomy much esteemed fricud Dr. Pottingen, the learned 
prot or of astronomy id Live university of Gottingen, whu 

} terms them in his lectures, « corpora ignea tn vacuo bom- 

Per SODMS | 

————— Le Ce 

balaniia;’ that is, as my other learned friend Conut Re- 
vuiald de St. Leon would translate it for the benefit of his 

’ 7 . . uulearmed readers, fery meteors sporting in emply space. 
® . s 
vOW, MMP. Nxaminer, (hough I will not, like these men 

of learning, attempt to tell you what a comet is, T will tek 
you lo what I think it is most analogous, and that is—to 

Woman. Yes, Sir, to wonran, lovely, bewitching, Ci. 

chanting woman; she who for an apple dainved mankind, 

whe laid Old Tepy in ashes, aud who lost Mark Authouy 
the world. 

Comets, doubtless, answer some wise and coo purpose 

i) the creation: so do Women. Comeis are Licompres ; 
hensible, beautiful, aud eccentric; so are Women. Cag 

mets shine with peculiar splendour, but at night appeag 
most brillant; so Women. do Concts sre enveloped with 

i bicid nebula, through which their forms are visible; so 

are those of Women, Ubrough thete ight and clegant at. 

tire. Comets ¢confeund the most learned when they at- 

tempt to ascertain there nature; so do Wowen. Comets 

equally excite the admiration of the philosopher and of 

‘the clod of the valley ;"° so de Women, Comets and 

Women, thercfore, are closely analogous; but the natare 
of each being inserutable, all that remains for us todo 

is, to view wilh adiniration the one, and lo advration love 

the other. | A. 
Neison-square, Sept. 29. 

PUBLIC NUISANCES. 
—— 

Mr. Exaxiner,—Amongst other nuisances to which 
this metrapolis is subject, we may reckon that which lam 

about to mention as a very offensive onc:—The worshipful 

Company of Dustmen (like other great men in various de- 

partments) seem to have cone to an agreement amongst 

themselves to keep his Majesty's subjects in the dark as 

much as they possibly can ;—with this difference, that the 
fotmer gentlemen commit their depredations with an un- 

blushing front in the face of day, while the fatter act under 

the shades of darkness. To have done however with those 

comparisons, I wish to state, Sir, that the Dustmens' Ke- 

presentatives, every morning, in sullry hot and melting 
weather, particularly when there are pleasant gales of 

wind to raise the dust, invariably sweep the streets :—— 

about uine, ten, or eleven o’clock, are the hours selected 

for this purpose, and mea of business and every one else, 
whose avocations call them out during those hours, never 

escape withdut inhaling as much of the offensive clement 

as their eyes and mouth will gontain.—I say nothing of its 

effects upon one’s Lecth, byt it is very dangerous and hurt- 

‘ful to the eyes. —To tell you the truth, Lcan afford te have 

a new coat hut seldom, and frequent dustings, you know, 

Mir. Examiner, are very detrimental to old clothes... I 

would gladly submit lo the inconvenience, if there, was no 

remedy; but asl think the streets ought te be cleaned in 

dusty ‘weather befere the hours of business, particularly 
when it is day at three ia the morning, I wish to be in- 
formed where Lam to apply to have my wishes fultilled, and 

the nuisance removed ?—l wonder the Attorney-General 

does not file a criminal information against the perpetrators 

of this sorrid vifence,——Your’s, in haste, s J. Cc. ; 

~~ 
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} | sata rHE AT RICA L EXAMIN kK R. | he must have thought it pretty strong collateral evidence ry ae 

published os | 

lhe] i | fitleman, and coy 
| he has made an ingenious reply ;— al 2 td 3 vw hast pry but where are his proofy He; 

A new Aflerpiece, attribuled to Mr. Hoos, and, like | ad infinitum ?—Granting him that all the heads in J thie 
: 718)” inene . «he : ie 

most of that gentleman's pieces, demanding little or no | British Museum, as well as the Sphinx, have nevre eh 

ee ' to say—'* IF Lf had seen it, T should not have J } . . . ° ° No. 100. | yratuilous assertions.””—He is an ingenious o¢ 
‘ » —— 

cyiticism, has been produced in the course of the week at | teristics (which | doe not grant), for the sake of avictie the 
the Haymarket Theatre. It isin the old style of love- | the man, what does this prove ?—Does it prove the ear 
plotting, equivocaling, aad house-breaking; and is called | tians ever to have been negroes, any more than when ia sii 

Darkness Visible, w allusion to the single comelud ing represented man under the form of the monkey, that they 
scene, which brings together all the parties concerned to | were ever monkeys?—Certainly not, the 

cheat, mistake, or maul each other in the dark. The Besides, all Sphinxes, ay wellas the great Sphinx before the Tit 

author has shewn no advancement in any of the ne- | Pyramids of Memphis, are emblematical figures, aid (here. are 

cessary qualifications for a sdund dramatist ; and probab!y | fure have nothing to do with the national character of tip "i 

never li. Like his last production, however, it is tole- | features or form of the Keyptians, any more than their lips 
rably free from puns ; and with the help ot Burm ton’s patriarchal monkies or their dog-headed Lutratoy o/nus.), oll 

dry humour, and the rapidity of Mr. Jones's utterance in | We must look into the tombs of Thebes aud the teimpies 

the pa:t of a gabbling servant, there is altogether a hurry | of Klephantina and Tyntyra, where they have represeited I 

or whirl about it’ whieh may help to give the spirits a fil- | themselves, for specimens of their national form aud tea -™ 

lip during these rainy evenings. tures ; and there, wherever they have represented them. tici 
, 

———_——__e_e selves, their features and form are the reverse of the hea 

NEGRO FACULTIES, negro. nite 

“* Of all descriptions of men, (says Browne tn his Travels pres 

through Egypt to Dartur, pages 71, 72,) Gie Copts, oy have 

original inhabitants, wost wterest curiosity he did uot el, 

observe, he says, any resemblance @f the ue sro featurys or from 

form, their hair aud eyes were of @ dark huc, aud the lor- to I 

mer often curled; but not in a greater degree than 13 oc- have 

Mr. Exawiner,—I wish not to prolong this dispute, 
but merely to explain where I have becu miscompreheuded, 
which [ hope you will allow me an opportunity of doing. 
What, says my antagonist in fuil blaze at the supposition 
of completely annihilating me, ‘a radical defect of mental 
organization may be remedied by perseverance;”—no, | 

Bee ae 

++ 

deme ia 

ae 3 el Sal & oa 

bss BL 

oe ag RO 

if a 
} : ait do not admit it, nor have Lever said it from myself.—| et aa aman aa tiple tial 

Wt i} y J quoted it once agaist you, from him, to shew the consist- | “S49 re ee ee . va that their sack I a aise 
ef an : p ency of my antagomsts.—I mean a great capacity for brutal m epeence nd at. Patna A ieitinn ae a se adi ke. | 
St diiey ts 4 enjoyments may be conquered by mental effort, when the aa = 4 ie tas Mesrtehtihe he enw in the tubs of The 
Pru : superior intellectual power exists at the same time.—! do 7 uur as . 7 poe _— a. . a end ndoesone fetai 
: doe not admit, oor did J say, that the outward characteristics ‘ aeaee- eo Pas aoe f achat called mati 
i Ba.) of Socrates became the characteristics of superiority of in- several human figures i the a . Pins A the Whit 

DAS tellect to sense by perseverance; but that they were always Biban-el-moluck (tombs of the hiuss)s a : 7 pe we Naty 
: so from his cradle; he was bora naturally organised for | colours sp perfectly well preserved, hare rah i ch (ree! 

sensual enjoyments, and he was also bore witha valuralorga- complexion euactly peepmaaaing ~ nore ° ain an Narb 
nization for high intellectual effort; and the superiority of his | 8°"! day: * therefore they are nol now nor were on 

formation in the oue ease enabled him to conquer his radical | ugly race. ————__—______- Ai fiay 

brutality in the other, ‘This T maintain was exempliticd Th * ** The complete silence of ancient authors,” he ¢ mntiNYes) \ 
his face by his immense capacily for intellect, in compari- |‘ concerning the negro character of the Lgyptians, | all ri 

son with his capacity fur his senses:~-and why I deny the | arguments were equally balanced, would be a . oy 
negro that power of conquering his brutality is for this | cide this point: in the negative,” And ed ny ae 
smuple reason, because | suspect (on what ground I have parent tgoputeny of Herudetus, the nee agate he 

sewn) he is without the intellectual pewer. Does he works have reached OUe AYO ” not nn eS eo rite 

presuie to say, that Socrates had ever a radical defect in | “2US!™ 7 ed prnenne PT Ee) anal, to the Une sy 
mind, when he has affirmed him to have been the most po os oi RAR Oe ice or ‘erispature of the Bssp 

perfect ia mind of the human species ?—Pretty cousislencys |! a a compared with the Greeks, to whom tie wana 

That we are all chiidren of first impressions I readily errant ; | was “adérenluz himself ; and certainly cannot a“ . 

——but are we all equally impressed upon ?—It hifly children | (0 positive blackness oF wooly hair. Te ne rou is W, 

were at the same instant to perceive the same thing, would | testimeny from Herodotus, may be wapecee ces ihe bgype With 
they all be equad/y impressed ?—Certatuly not-—they would Ammianus M areellinus, Nib. + Lie oe “api vs etit the ¥ shan 

be all impressed according to their respective capacilies lo Cama: were atratl, @ ae o ai it evidently applied in ye 

receive impressions—Knowledge is not inate, but the ea- | 78" of Herodotus j sv ne 7 , he says ould 
ail . ores > ° comparative sense; for in the very Me xt ae Nt ss of 

pacity to acquire it 73. I did not say the language of the | crubescunt.—thev blush or grow ved. It is trac, ine Shand. 

Bosjemans, and Hottentots, &c. was unintelligible—bul | eroes suffer a certain change of countenance when alfected be Woes i 

the ullerance—as the ullerance of an Lata lishmati-is un- a sentiment of shames bat #t would be rather a oe Sata Sand ¢ 

intelligible who speaks without a reof to his mouth.—And that the word erubescere can ever be applied (0 coment 

to de- wid u 

Wi jy 

Cert, j; 

hiv 
sy be col 

fur, =i 

sentence 
/ ne 
’ 

is daily | 

ly t 
° , ular ® ¢ 

. . . he: ais : wre: even in ile vernac’ to hij that as monkeys are physically incapable of utlerance frem Hh effcet of that tenes eae Tak wean . ert ae " ° , > ? » ie er ” feieeee as l, she 1) e¢ thelr formation about the larynx, Hotteatots, &. approach tr fot . —, — a inainn shan ourselves.” The wi” Bunce 
wit e--¢ . . ‘ ¥ sig ed one of darke o ‘ : ; pest ind ’ 

is inca racil fro : ¢ s ¢ g 2 > . ‘ mane sl ere: a he aren mF city om their utterance also; and that here of Browne’s chapter on the ancient Egyptians © 0° ie (18 yo 
eC gra alors Was regular. Ike nay try to es ‘ape aS | and conclusive, Chap. xii. is the oue’ trom SEW 

«mich as he pleases about bis uafortunate manuscript, but } extracts that follow above are taken. 
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w Bat if all the arguments” (continues Browne) * to 

confute this new theory (viz. that the Egyptians were 

wegroes) should fail, one fact remains, which is invincible 

the persons of the ancient Egy ptinns,—preserved as it 

wore entire by the prescience of that people concerning 

the errors iate which posterity might fall,—exhibit an ic 

refragable proof of their features and of the colour of their 
skin, which is now, by the quantity of mummies that have 
heen imported ito Europe, subject to the inspection of | 

¥ i 

she curious almost throughout that quarter of the globe. 

gre geuuine descendants, and preserve the family likeness 

iy (heir complexion of dusky brown, dark baie and eyes, 

Jips sometimes thick, but the nose as oficn aequiline, and 

other marks of a total dissimililude between tiem aud the 

nor race.” 

It is not to be wondered at, that any man who ven- 

tures to suspect the intellect of negroes jn consequence of 
their bodily alliance to animals and loug beatality, should 
le assailed as a brute, a sophist, or a pecavt: it bears too 
wich the appearance of sanctioning the crucilies and op- 
pressions negroes have suffered for 300 years, and which 
lave awakened the best feelings and affections of all the 
eilightened men of Europe.— Men are not yet recovered 
from their heat to bear with caloness any truth that tends 
to lesen the rank of those fer whom their sympathies 

As to my antasonist’s 
carge of ipse dixits.—every assertion is an épse divit, if 
ist followed by direct exemplification aud proof. If Lt have 
aseted any thing erroneous about the forms of aegroes, 
Kc let Lim prove me wreng, and nol ipse dévil in return. — = 

have been so long awakened. 

nm 
the limits of a correspondence like this will not allow a 
fetail of dissections and facts. maton, | refer your readers to Klumeabach, Camper, Bell, White, &e. aud then to the highest of all authorities, \elure: aud for what 1 have laid dowa as the standard of 
(eck form, to the exquisite, uarivalled, inspired Elgin Marbles +, which, when they are publicly sludi¢d by the 
‘udents, will enable Boglawd ti art as im arms to bid 
Aifiance to the world, 

For more enlarged infor- 

\s to his alecting dullness at my wagyery anont Chumbs 
Wid Gucers, I azanw explain, that the poor genUcmau may 

_— ——- - —_ oe 
a | 

_ With respect to Mango Park’s testimony and his very de- 
Ji e terms * exQuisite forms,” ** overthra wing in an instant” 

Ne s\stem Of these ridicu/ous fellows, the Greek Artists, those 

‘So had the honour of kuowing Park, Mr. Uxaminer, should 
pr ilaly have asked him, were vot their feet Gat, their calves 

he t sai Jaws protruded, their foreheads receding, and their 

Tins long, &e, &e,? Perhaps he would have answered, 
Wah ithe Answered White,—it did not strike him. 

“i my enthusiasm and love aud veneration for sech aman, 
and certainly in sych a case have been bold euauge to 

\ ny Would have much moressurprised me if it had, 

Mssof y Jneter depend on any man’s judgment of the genuine- 
A” a ach “hose know ledge had been collected from casual 
age rn the glittering graceful head-dresses at routs? And 

Sand the bab ie less judgment gnd less discrimination to unders 
¥ ta setint ments of sucha science as form, than mechanical 
to lin oc SEN the differences of jewels 2—** Let me concede 
concede te ws as 1 will,” proceeds my opponent, let me 
wunees their that the preseat physiognowy of negroes an- 
he sen a eapeeenes degradation, —Aamiable Philantbropioss 

Newton oan fave said, Mr. E.xaminer) to grant me what 
yt have denied 
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'no longer have an cxeuse :—I meant, if he argued that 
the Eeyplans had negro charaeteristics from that imbecile 

| crawl on the imaauseript, IT might as justly argue they had 
}.10 hucers, from avoiher scrawl on a similar manuseript.— 
| My antagzonist’s opinion of my fogic, is about as great I see 
(as mine of his comprehension; but his rattliag letter and 
| willy quotations have amused me, as they have amused, I 
i have ne doubt, all your readers.—1 thank you, Mr. Exas 
miner, for Unis opportunity of explanation, and for defends 

, at ) | (OG ay self froin imputations which I venture to think arg 
mis resurrection Of witnesses also evinces that the Copts | 

ee ee 

} 
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there applicable Lo my antagonist. 
An Evoutsd Stopgyt. 

——e a 

DARTMOOR. 
oe 

\ 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE EXAMINERe 

Sir,— A second letter from JTumanitas having appeared 
in your paper a few days since, I beg leave to trespass on 
your goodaess by desiring the insertion of this in reply. 
Humani‘ag has conceded several points, and from his last 
letter 1 judge, that on a perusal of this he will be candid 

enough to own that he has been mistaken yet further, = & 
will beheve that 2Zumanitas did not de!iverately commence 

his altack on the honour of his co@atry. L wil pass over 
his comments ou the letter of T. H. and also the idea that 
French soldiers who have slept amid the suows of the Alps, 
and on the ice of the Vistula, cannot exist on Dartmoor ; 

and though he may reply that some of the prisoners have 
been seat there from foreigu rezivas under a torrid sun, as 

from Martinique for instance, yet tho number of these is 
so small, and an assi:nilation to the climate ost take piace 
so speedily, that J will not engross your attention by notic- 
ing this part of the subject any farther. L will allow a little 
loss rain in Middlesex, and still say thal the quantity asserted 
by //umanitgs to fall annually in Devon is monstrously ex- 
ageerated, 

But these are wot the principal points of dispute: the 

mortality alleged to have taken place is Lhe most import- 

ant thing to disprove, which, I trast, I shall do to the sa- 

tisfuction of Jiumanitas and of the public. Humanitas 

stated as follows :—** Were not the number of the dead in | 

this prison for the first three years of the war estimated at 

one thuusand a year? Did not about fifteen hundred pri- 

soners die, aud were there not three thousand sick, so that 

all the rooms Were ocewpied with paticnts, and the hospital 
was over-louded three years ago ? Were ihere not five or sir 

hundred perished the wiuter before last 2” Now the ig- 

nerauee of the informant of Mumanitas is evident. Dart- 

moor prison has been built long since the commencement 

of the present war, and the first prisoners sent there were 

sent May 22,1809. What can therefore be meant by the 

first three years of the war? Four thousand and ninely- 

vne prisoners were sent to Dartmoor depot that year; yet 

Humeaniias asks, were there not three thousand sick at that 

period (three years ago) so that all the rooms were occu- 

pied wilh paticnts, and the hospital overloaded ?—Out of 

this nuraber tev 1500 died ; an excess of mortality greater 

than any known in Walcheren or the West Indies, more 

than one-third of the whole number of prisoncrs! !1— 

The hospital must indeed have been-eyerlvaded, for it was 

built fer two hundred and fifty patients only, allowing a 
proper space betwixt each cradle, though Humanilas says 
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for 1000; but by putting the beds very close on an emer- 
gency, it might be made to hold three hundred, and this is 
the highest number tt can possibly be made to contain : 
here is avery promiventerror, 1 will now shew Mument- 
@s that Dartmoor had nothing to do with the sickness | 
which did prevail in the prison. The first appearance of 
sickness took place in September, 1809, when Dartmoor is 
as warm) asit isin July; therefore the cold of the climate 

could not have been the cause. Previous to this period, 
the greatest sumber that ever was in the. hospital at any 
one time did not exceed 120 patients, who were chiefly 
affected with pneumonia, ¢atarrh, and common fever alfec- 
tions, which did not assume any decided or specific charac. | 
ter, and certainly altogether devoid of contagion.—The 
disorder which subsequently occurred was not asthma and 
consumption, as has been ridiculously asserted, but typhus, 
and the cause principally arose from a great number 
of prisoners’ having been at ihe same period sent to 
the depot, from a great variety of sources; many 
of them old and infirm, several in a valctudinary state 
from chronic complaints, and others not only diseased, but 

predisposed to sickness, from the effects of protracted ser- 
vice in tropical climates. 
hospitable or deleterious quality in the climate of Dart- 
moor, this circumstance in itself is eufficient to account | 

for the appearance of disease in the prison; for itis a 
fact, incontrovertibly established, that the junction of a 
number of strangers together, however healihy they may 

&. become assimilated. This is illustrated by every 
day’s experience in the manning of our navy, under the 
strictest attention to health, and the-greatest. regard to the 
economy and discipline of the ship. 
cause of the disorder, and at this period between 500 and 
600, when the contagion was at it’s height, were sick, | 
and a temporary hospital was formed of a root in one of 
the neighbouring buildings; to accommodate the extra 
number of sick.—In the above numbers the surgical, me- 
dical, and convalescent cases, are all included; aud of the 

former there were not a few. Cases of ulcer also confined 

unremitting exertions of the medical gentlemen eniployed 
the prison wasin a few weeks restored to comparative | 
health, and subsequent regulations have rendered it the 
most healthy depot in the kingdom, perhaps in the world. 
A week or two since, Wlicn LT was at the prison Jast, 
there were 6570 prisoners, and only forty-nine sick 
aud convalescent ; this stands as an unexampled instance in 
history of health.—The total number of the prisoners sent 
to Dartmoor, from May 22d, 1809, to the present lime, 
is 7799; the number now there is 6570, consequently there 
are 1229 unaccounted fer, this number therefore includes 
dead, invalided and seut home, or exchanged by cartel, for 
the last three ycars and half.—'rhese things are facts, and 
( feel pleasure in communicating them to the world. Ihave 
every facility of enquiry, and aver the truth of my state- 
ment. When last in the prison, within ten days from the 
date of this, the establishment afforded me much satisfac- 
tion ; large numbers of the prisoners with tickets ou their 
persons, were suffered to come out of the prison and work, 
30 or 40 under the care of a single centinel. They receive 
pay for their labour, and are as healthy aud as orderly as 
men can be. , 

Our soldiers who mount gard day and night, fons hours 

Without aseribing to it any in- | 

This was the true - 

| the Electors will persevere in their intention, if 
Tiel 4 .p 

to shew the Corruplionists, that wherever the Pub 

many, and all assisted in promoting contagion,—By the | 

AMINER 

each by turns, in the open air, are always he 
well; and surely the prisoners must be 80, under a dry root 

and in wuiter with stoves to warm their apartments, with 
every attention that can be bestowed for their comfort, iq 

point of cleanliness and victualling, by the huswane and 
youd officers who superintend them, 

here isuo doubt that Lord Cochrane was influenced hy 
good motives in bringing forward this subject, but a creat 
ecror with him, is that of not examining minutely into 
things himself, seeing for himself, and not relying on the 
reports of others. —If Dartmoor were as Mumanilas hye 

been led to think it, T would ail Lord Cochrane, with all 

my heart, TT destroying an establishinent Which wor 1 diss 

honour my country,——L am Sir, your humble servant, &. 

Plymouth, September 9th, 1811. Veriras, 

BOROUGH OF SOUTHWARK. 
eee 

Mr. H. Thornton: and Sir Thomas Turton, who at pre. 

seit represent this opulent and popolons borough, —aliost 

the only one in England in which the peeple have really a 

voice,—are certainly neither of them abject followers 0! the 

Minister, but yet they have not actually devoted themselves 

to the great cause of Reform,—Mr, Calvert, the brewer, 
who has announced himself as a Candidate on IV hig princ- 

ples, it isimpossible to say any thing about, for if his prin 

ciples are like those of the leaders of that body, very ltte 
_gaod is expected from his services. —Tn this state of this, 

be, almost uniformly induces disease, until their habits, | it isevery way satisfactory to learn, that many of the hice: 

tors are anxious to obtain a Represcotative, who would not 
lend himeclf to half measures, but would at once honestly 

join the people in their endeavours lo obtain Reform, The 

person they are solicitous to elect is Mr. W. J. Burdett, the 

brother of Sie Francis, who has already distinguished hin- 

self as the warm advocate of the rights of the people. a 

such hands the Klectors would be safe, and notwithstanding 

the objections urged by Mr. Burdett against becomms a 

Member of the House of Commons, it is Lo be hoped that 
it be only 

lic have 

a voice, that voice will be effectual against them.—The 

Borough Committee, in the name of three hundred a 

tors, having acquainted Mer. Burdett with their wishes, He 

has returned them the following answer:-— 

‘+ Rechamplon, Sept. 23, Istt. 

‘“ Genttemeun—Your application to me wir holly une se 

pected. It is extremely gratifying to my feelings to nowt 

flattering a testimony of the favourable opinion you ~ - pie 
my principles, and [ am fully sensible of the hanour ig" pe 

by yoor handsome otier of proposing mea Candidate a dee 

Borough of Southwark; at the same time I scruple no a 

clare, that I take more pleasure in witnessing any gory 
expression of public sentiment, than t could derive a 

circumstance, however Fonourable, to myself ee fully 
because I estimate Jightly public opinion, but because x lt 

convinced that if our countiy can yet be saved oe my by 
with which it is menaced, its salvation aan Ve Cee et, 
those genuine, independent, constitutional principles, " : 

Gentlemen, profess yourselves anxious to support. Reform ia 
‘6 You correctly state my humble opinion, {lata cree 

Parliament is become absolutely necessary. It ane Peoples 
equally essential to the interests of the Crown and ine Execuiive 

Lam persuaded it is for the benefit of both, that : Powers, We 
shonld have full possession of all the Canstitutiona Factions 

restrained by the oligarchical influenee of a Se tabiat that it 
lut whilst tuch a power exists, I cannot he!p ¢ nd, those ree 

must interfere sith, or rather that it must comin”, 
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f tives of the Crown with which it is entrusted by and for 

h Or efit of the people, and which it ought to exercise ac- 
! e 

| Pa to the Constitution, under no other controul than that 
fl cor Os ‘ . * 

fan uacorrupe House of Commons, 

id , To be elected into such a House of Commons, seeme to me 
te { 

gratify ing to the feelings of an honest Knglishman, than 
ore - te 

” ion in the power een of the King to bestow, lo 
any distine! . ’ 

a Member of a House of Commons that does vot repre- 
become , a ; 

in my judgment, be ctther honourable 
sent (he people, cannot, 

or uset 

the delusion, which | conceive the lfouse af Commons, not repre- 

ceniing the People, is calculated tg promote; and had rather 

; tassist in deceiving you, oF practising an imposition on the 
70 ‘ . . 

Public, being fully persuaded ¢hat in a Tlowe of Commoas, 

wribe,” the most splendid abilities, combined with the most 

uninpeached integrity and virtue, must fail in producing any 

jsting benefit to the country, and does appear ta me worse than 

yeless to keep alive suck.an expectatiqn in the Public mind, be- 

cause it tends to mislead the People, and to divert their atten- 

t tion from the real source of all their grievances, the now unt- 

4 versally acknowledged corgupt state of the Representation, 

“ Entertaining such sentiments, you will not be surprise@at 

my declining the intended heneur of your proposal to hecome a 

Candidate for the Boreugh of Sonthwark. 
“ [ beg of you, Gentlemen, to accept my grateful thanks 

for your handsome conduct. [¢ is with great satisfaction | re- 
ceive this mark of the approbation of many and respectable | 

’ Electors af the Borough of Southwark, and consider this asa | 

testimony of their good opinion, next to the approbation of my 
, qwimind, as one of the most pleasing circumstaaces of my life. 
) { remain, Gentlemen, your obedient servant, 

Wa. Jones Ryaper;rr. 

The subject of this communication having been taken 
into consideration, the Committee, notwithstanding Mr. 
Hurdett’s objections, have very properly resolved to exert 
their influence to return him on independent principles, 
jimilar to the manner in which Sir Francis Burdett was 
‘lected for Westminster. —-Books arc opened for the signa- 
lure of ** The Friends to the Purily of Election,” ia which | 
il is said, upwards of 1000 Electars have already subscribed 
their vames. The following Resolution has been unani- 
mously passed, and subscriptions are to be received to pro- 
inote the election free of expence : — 

“ That the circumstances ia which our country isnow placed 
leaders it more necessary, more urgent, and more important 
thinever, that we should recur to the old principles of Kaglish 

Freedom, and call upon honest, independent meg to serve us in 
Pailiament, to correct the abuses of Administration, and to 
sud the Constitution, That William Jones Burdett, Esq. 
sessing these indispensible qualifications, it would be to the 
‘mural honeur of the Borotigh of Southwark (folkowing the 
“ample of the City of Westminster), and afford a great and 
Blorious example to the Electors of the Ynited Kingdom, that 
Ney should return him to Parliament {ree from every sacrifice 
‘nd expeuce to himself, upon independent principles, co@souant 
le the yenuine spirit of the Canstitution of England, which de- 
‘Hes, that Kiections shail be free and without corruption”? 

Se 

MIDDLESEX SESSIONS, 
; . ° : » 8 ° 

Heaney Robert Ackerly Taylor, the pretended Vicar of 
; (lrdy stoad indicted far fraudulently obtaining frem Major > irtweight the sum of two puunds, op the 12th of February 
St, under fraudulent pretences, 6" 

appeared from the evidence of Major Cartwright, that 
Sisk ieee came to him on the day stated, and presented him 

Wat ei eattee of introduction frdm Sit Francis Burdett (who ®, lon iy imposed on), stating the bearer to be the Rev, Mr, 
YO) Viewr of Heriford, wha wished to be introduced to 

et. ; ; . . . ~*~ : : 

‘ 

vl. could not gdvagee your interests or those principles 
‘ o ° ° | 

,entertaing and as for mvself, I had rather decline aiding | 
youl . 

“collected by means which it ig nat langer necessary to de- | 

AMINER. 631 
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him on particnlar business, The prisoner was shewn into the 
room where the Major was sitting inconversation with a gen- 

Heman; hut the prisoner desired a private audience of the Ma- 
jor, which being granted, the prisoner signified the object of 
lis vibif was to solicit aid for an unfortunate Gentlewoman at 
Hertford, whose husband had lately died, leaving his widow 

j and children in very indigent circumstances: the house and 

| furniture of this poor Gentlewoman were stated to have been 

| seized fora debt of [QOL and must be cold, and she and her 

j orphans turned into the street, unless the amount of her debe 
| could be paid, The prisoner said, that Ae, commiserating he, 

| hard case, liad undertaken to solicit a subscription foe her re, 

lief; that Mr, Plumer, of Hertfordshire, had humanely contri 
| huted 202 and Mr. Brand the like sums; that Sir Francis Bur” 

| dett had also contributed very liberally, but had desired the 

sum he gave and his name might be kept secret. Major Cart- 
| wright, not doubting the truth of this plausible story, presented 
| the prisoner with a (wo-pound Bank-nute towards the subscrip- 
tion, On returning to the first room, the prisoner joined in con- 

| versation with the Major and his friend upon a variciy of to- 
pics; and amongst others, upon Parliamentary Reform and 

| clerical affairs, upon which latter he took occasion to mention 
| his own labours in the vineyard of the Gospet. He lamented 
the alarming growth of Methodism, to the great injury of the 

| Established Church; and said, that this fanatical sect had been 

| for a considerable time rapidly increasing about Hertford ; but 
| that he had taken eWectual means to check its progress, by in- 
| troducing extemporaneous sermons to his congregation, _by 
| which means he had vet only put a stop to the rapid desertiong 
from his flock, caused by the fanatical artifices of the Sectarian 

| Preachers, but bad actually broaght back several of the stray 
| sheep who had wandered from his fold; that at one of these 
| extempore sermons, Mr. Wilbetforce was an auditor, and had 
afterwards writen to him a letter, contraverting some points 

of doctrine which he had promulged, Ie then took his leave, 
Some time afterwards, Major Cartwright learned from various 

| quagters that he was a common impostor, who had levied simi 

| lar contributions upon several of his acquaintances; that he 
Wasa prisoner in the King’s Bench, and had actually come out 

of that place upon a day rule on the very morning when he had 
practised this notable managuvre, The Major, upon discovery 
| of this fact, was determined te punish the impostor; and, asa 

| first step, lodged a detainer agaiust him at the prison-gate for 
| the forty shillings. On (he 25th of July following, the Major 

received a letter from the prisoner, expressing his contrition 
for having improperly obtained from him the sum in question 3 
| but ecarnestiy entreativg that he would not folluw up the step be 
had taken with any severity towards an unfortunate gentleman, 
to whom any such severity would be totally ruinous; that he 
was thoroughly sensible of his errory—felt the greatest contri- 

tion,—was deterwined for the future to persevere in the paths 
of rectitude, and to maintain most strictly the mens sibi conscé 
recti. But as he was about to take the benefit of the Insolvent 

Debtors’ Act, and had settled with his creditors by post-obic 

‘ dectirliles upon the property ef his reverend father, who was 
rector of Bishop’s Castle, he entreated the Majer to send him 
by the bearer a discharge for the deht of two pounds, which he 
solemnly promised torepay. Major Cartwright, however, not 

thinking it proper te comply, he, a short time afterwards, ree 
ceived a second letter, much to the same effect, acknowledging 
that he had unwerthily received the money. 

A person who was in the Beach at the same time with the 
prisoner, proved his hand-writing in these two letters, 

The prisoner, after apologizing that bis embarrassed circume 
stances debarred him of the means of retaining Counsel, under- 
took to cross-examine Major Cartwright; which he did, ina 
style of insolence rarely paralleled at any bar even towards the 
vilest witness, He interrogated Major Cartwright whether he 
had vot tampered with him about Parliamentary Refurm, and 
endeavoured to lure him, by pecuniary offers, to exert his in- 
fluence at Hertfort in the cause? Te which the Major answered 
decidely in the negative. He asked the Major what was the 
number of the note he pretended to have given him ; and what 
was the name of the woman for whom he was accused of go~ 
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liciting charity ? But the answers he received by no means as. 4 it, and acknowledged and apolovized for 1), oz Con 
. 

. ‘ ’ ° vit » ‘ : on 

sisted his purpose, He then charged the Major with having | would imuicdiately draw another: hal tine 4: hug. he : 
; . ~° ‘ : e ; ; "sh this ele {age 

sWorn falsely, and wished of all things toexnamine Mr. Watker | book, inmediately wrote one for the like sum at eh : r 
, ° ‘ ° . ; 4 Cl ory au 
(the geatleman who was at Major Cartwright’s when the pri- | the prosecutor, who, having koowsn ‘T19) ;' 

— 

' CH 

. mIVO IE i 

: , ' 7 ’ : ’ atl for about aye, ir lege 
soner was), Mr. Brand, and Mr, Plumer, These gentlemen’s | before; called him aside, and aske him whether «11 y but 

. ' H Tholy % or 

uaines were called, but none of them were in attendance, to which Hall answered, ©* O}, most certain’. . Mt yer 
wars ft 

hich ; Picea The prisoner being now called on for his defence, had no | is a man of the first respectability per ; 

Witnesses either to facts or character, but addressed the Court | secntor gave Hall the difference tn chang Out ; fullowls op pes 
nud Jauryina short speech, He again lamented his incapacity | mornine, M Kendo ut the check for nave inn 

te employ Counsel; but he felt that he was standing before a | banker's, but was eof a Little surpriged ow being ta) 

British Court and Jury, where the accused, a« wellas thea - | 

cuser, was sute of a fair and impartial hearing. The charge | W the prison pt, an 
this day brought against him, false and unfounded as it was, ers till they were in custody o> another offence, whic’ 

proceeded from a maa who had offered him cight hundred | A Clerk from the hense of Diumm.! and Co. pooved thag gonet 

pounds if he would exert his influence in his native county in| the prisoner Andrews had no cas) account there sings the me Mr. A 

the cause ‘of Parliamentary Reform; and he might have had ISOS, but a balance of 3s. Gd. which he bad — ont drrwy, all 
thousands from him and his party, if he would only have con The prisoners adduced no evidence whatever, and the Jur hy 
sented tolend himself to their purposes ; but be rejected their found both guilty. : 4 file 

overtures with scorn, because he was convinced thet their truce They were next puton their trial for a similar frood o 9 King 

object was to overtarn Church and State !! [lence it was, that, | upoo We. Beandall, of the ArtichoRe-tavero, Black w: | ye of 

instead of being this day extolled, coressed, and largely recam- | the T2th of August last, To this infletment: Andrews at fin tion; 

weided by Major Cartwright, Sir Francis Dardeit, and theie | bad pleaded guilty, but afterwards withdrew his plea, as ear! 

partisans, as an advocate of their wicked purposes, he was now | proposed to take his teint, nces «0 

a persecuted prisoner at that bar; and as to those pretended | The circumstances of this case were as follow: —T" ¢ prisanerd given 

letters that were prodaced by his prosecutor, they were only | dinie to the house of Mr. Brandall oo the day above stated. ay Tie C 

proved by the evidence of a vile prisoner for debt in the King’s | desired him to prepare a turtle dinner for a party of tu enty gen ling 

qrary 

infor! 

drawer hid keot ao ensh (rere ve vears past, Mr old 
? 

f ® 4’ Ver £ ; 

Call found he we duped, and neve: afterwards 

- aa —- — = 

» Pot —- >. ar — - 3 Oe nana eines ee - = a 

- > - - . . 
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Beneh—a man who was a common dramedrinker, and frequent- | themen on the following Thursday; for which they agreed 4 pio | 
Vy brought before the Marshal for selling spirits in the gaol 

We was himself, it was true, an embarrassed man, and had been | ordered a small dinuer for themselves ¢ and whea the clot) was 

three years aud a half a prisoner for debt. He felt that he | temoved, they reqested the prosecutor to sit down with them 
was a degraded man—and still more deeply degraded by lav. | and take a glass of wine. Andrews then told him he exnecicd 

Jug kis name coupled with that of Major Carterfght and his | a letter fron a gentleman of the Tower on particular busines, 
associates? We had nothing more to offer, but to cast himself} Which would be brought under cover lo him the prosecutor; and On W 

on the commiseration of the Court and Jury, requested he weuld take care of it for him, Shortly afterward rdwel 
The Jury, without a minute's hesitation, found the prisoner | cume a messenger with the letter, and on opening the envelope stuf. 

guilty, Mr. Brandall found one addressed for Richard Audre ws, 1. wnt tn 

The CHuarnmay then addressed the prisoner, saying, that to which he give to that prisoner; who, on reading it, cv: laimed Mir, ( 

attempt giving any advice to such a man upon the nature of his | withan air of easy uneancera—** I den't think L have somuct . his 
crime, who seemed sa competent to advise biniself, was quite | change about the; Hall, have you any money? Here's my has 

wimnece sary; and ta remensirate with a person obviously so | friend bas just closed his bargain, and has not quire money? wus twee 

haidened in bis iniquity, would be only a waste of words, | to complete the purchase, but writes to rice for SO? Tali took the in 

However, the Bench feeling it indispensably necessary to put a | out hiy packet book, and said, © I have only a £01, note about loner 

stop te the career of such an impo-tor, and to reliewe the public | me, and here it is,”’—** Thav’s anlucky,” replied Andrews, wil 

tiem his farther depredations, had judged it right to seud him | ** for Ut believe T have only a 101. note about nee, and that wou pt in 

ou! of the country, make enough—what am Eto do? tis too far; and too ne ler 

He was sentenced to transportation for seven years, uow, to send to my bankers, Oh! perbaps Mr. Brantall whic 

Qu Tuesday, Richard Andrews, and Alerander Hall, were | YOu could accommodate me with change for a pber hs a bedee 
tried for obtaining, upow false pretences, the sum of 131, 5s, | Want SO, Td give youachech on my bankers, Cock: ra Hi me | 

from Lsane Kendall, of St, Clement's Charch-yard, on the | dulph, for Son, andjy ou can keep the QO] Atowards my dinner bi igen, 

b2ch of Pebiuary dost, ° on Thursday.” Mr, Brandall, anxious te mecommodate sé 5 o eG 

When the prisomers were put ta the bar, Audrews stated, | @ CUstumer, flew to give him the « hanges aid had a “i ad ' 

that he was destitute of the means of employing Counsel, and | Of wine and a pleasant joke or (wo tn vores ~~ all ig 
was hot prepared with the necessary witnesses for his defeace ; | The guests ook thelr departure with great affability, Fel day’ - ‘ 
ciat, be-ides, be felt he could not ew safely to his trial withthe | ‘Meir injunctions about the excellence of the next — rota 

hope of a fair and impartial isene, ag the publick miad was so | banquet, und promisiny ta be good customers if they like oti 

. . 2 ; ! » sft \ al ye Nit 

I le hheoel ot the & rtichoke put his w hole : 

hts ho wesw 
Or w 

pay hima guinea per head, exclusively of wine. They hed eafie 

Looe 7 

Se eee re ne ieee ae es 

ee 

generally prejadiced against him, owing to the exaggerated | treatment, ; 
cr . a i siti adé them half a dozen of statements gad misrepresentations which had gone forth, potiteness into requisttion, made Mem i se earringes unre lisone 

wherein he was stilted Poctes Andrews, Major Andrews, and | #04 best bows, and accompanied thei to eg the's Alle \id 
. . } er e f oF as 4 

But they forgot to keep their Phursday’s apporrtme mts |! 
2eene Penis e "ge o ° < ‘ e ; } facgon Ladrewsy whereas, he had always passed by his own srepare the tarts ere fi 

pitsagele Destttere it appear to Me, [Jrandall Quite necessary to | «reagan Hide e fire 

Pae Coort, however, refused the application, and the ¢ria! | feasts for on going next morning to ae ea { Mr, Aus ite 
proceeded. i datph’s, for rie amount of the checks he leetnee re : “ \ 

Krom the statement of Mtr. Aurry, for the prosecution, and | drews had kept no cath there for three yearey ot for 91. he pre 
the evidence alduced, the following is a bricf dlzplay of the his con ‘thon there by overdra wing his ye . a this on 

eh cumsiances ;—-On the b2ih of February last, the prisoners A clerk fram the house of Cocks and Bie nd admitted that f und. 

ervmae to the house of the prosceutor, who keeps the Sa, | fact. Lhe was cross-examined by aacrerh: * ‘ three {hole Mr, 
Ciement’s Coffve- house, ia St, Clenent’s Chareh-yard, They he bad depustied there at several times so a n the days fole 9 the 
ordered dimer; after which, amd their desert and wine, they sand puunds, bat generally drew out the unoucy © that iy 

enited forthe bill, whieh was seat ing and [fall presented jin | towing the deposits, Ba and were found It su 

payment aA check upon the bank of Messrs. Druinmend and The prisoners offered no evidence in this cases 5 

(lo. Charing-cross, | ‘ gullty, frat offeuce - arM 

Some objections haying been. made to the check by Mr, The Court immegiately sentenced thei, that 

Rendall, for some inoforwatity in the wording, Mr. Audrews, | to six month's imprfsooment 5 aud for t!re secu! Hircet 

for the 
: 

id, (0 erausportie
 

whose check it was, in favuur of Mall, imwedistely looked S81 tlon for seven years. 
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Conchman, named Perkins, who urually drives the Ham)- 

pod indicted under Lerd Stanhope’s Act, for a tnts- 

in purchasing four guineas, for i greater stim thar 

and current value, The principal witness, named 

cull, one of the Bow-street Patroles, went accompanied 

_ helonging to the Mint, to Che White Tlorse Cellar, 

Piveadilly on purpose to entrap paw of the caachmen, Oe 

or persons there, said to be in the habit of bes ing up polnens 
arary to the spirit of the statutes: that the man har prid 

coformer at the rate of only IL. 2s. Gd, for each guinea ;— 
iit - t. 

— 

stages st 

enous 

ir legal 

gold 7 ‘ 

it, and in Jess than five minutes after he purchased the coin, 
ity * 

whic 

coner was taken into custody and obliged to give it up. 

Mr. ANDREWS made an ingenious defence for the man, un- 

ll che « ircumsianees of his being lured into this misdemeane 

by the witnesses ; and he contended that the prasecutors 

A fsiled in their proof, as they had not adduced evidence 

King’s Proclamation, declariag what the real aod current 

ye of guineas is, The Court, howewer, over-ruled this of- 

fiony and the Jury were constrained to find the man guilty, 

earnestly recommended him to mercy, under the eircum- 

nces of his case, and on account of the very excellent charac- 

viven him by three respectable witnesses, 

Tie Court, on the same ground, evercived tts discretion by 

lining to pronounce sentence for the present, and ordering 

for conduct ' 
itis raed mio be discharved on recognizances 

reafier; insuch matters liable, in case of another offence, to 

called up for seatence upon this, 
re me ee ee 

OLD BAILE}. 
ET Te 

Oi Wednesday, Richard Phillipps, of No. 70, High-street, | 

aiwell, potatoe merchant, stood indicted for having, on the 
tof July last, feloniousty set fire to his dwelling-hotse, with 
et ta injure Mer. Coben, his next doar neighbour, 

ir, GURNEY stated the case for the prosecution, 

, lis wife, and servants, 
ha great nomber of ather witnesses, stated in evidenre, that 

Mr, Co- 

weeny the hours of twelve and one o'clock of 
(he indictment, a fire was discovered by the prosecutor inthe 

honer's house, Whereupon be first called up his servant-maid 
d wife on dhe second door, and next his servant-box, who 

Min the shop, the prosecutor heing a tailor aad Cloth--eHer, 

lier Knocking at the hack door of Ure prisoner, which come 
wWilated with the prosecutor's hack yard, foatara him, with. 

Heilect, he immediately went to the froatand called the watch, 
Ying the neighbours every timation in his power of their 

‘ker, and then proceeded to remove his own geods to his op. 
“edeighhours house, while the watchman procural the fire- 
Rie Which was contiguous, and water to extinguish the fire, 
he Witnesses for the prosecution further stated, that (he prt. 
Her Was fully dressed at the tine, and that when alarmed or 
Niked, With anuch difficulty, he lifted up the window of his 

pen on the first fleor, and asked what was the matter, at . 

or Were on fire, 
Maney iy ! 

His two children aud wife were with the 
i¢ house at the time, 

cc eels of turpentine chips, witha burned rag, or napkin, 
r ind thrast inte a crevice of the boards inthe room where 
ys broke out—and several officers and inspectors of tlie 
: ie ee Company stated, that, in their opinion, the fire 
a : celdental, but wilful, and that the ends of the joints of 

re cee 8 first floor where on fire while the floor hoards 
inde ining to burn, which constituted the injury complained 
' r the Act of Parliament. 

fe the agua for the defendant, tank several legal objections 
that in the <a but the Recon DER over-ruled them, stating, 
i mpedieade ofa conv’ tion in this new case, heshould con- 

i the seen tarts before execution. 

ar. Me. aa ae several witnesses were called, and ingparticn- 

that by re ~ the THleadberongh, whe positively. s 
tircet to thy Tt person who called to the prisnmts 

OW eut his goods ewhile the prisoner yeas Ww, 
are ‘ 

-'¢ es 

CE AE EOI EOD DO ee ee 

was marked for the purpose by the Avent for the | 

hh purpose he had borrowed the means on the spot, the | 

| staod convicted of various capital ofvences, 

, Sevea years, 

who are of the Jewish perstasion, | 
‘and accordingly applied at the above Office on Tharsday after. 

the night laid 

| discharged at hima, the hall of whch fortunately 

ithe bloody state it wasioa. The 

“me time that the flooring ant) wainscoting, &c. of the same | door, 

neta fagget-pile near, was informed there was one at the! 

> < <> 

(4.5 
Oe ur mT we es 

~~ 

> 7 tomeres ax - ca. et acme 

head out of the first floor windew, crying out for Gud’senke ta 
have his tw o children saved, and for a ladder, he heing 
only in his shirt and night-cap. 

¢-sed 

Nine respectable witnesses alsa gave the Prisoner a very good 
chavacter for integrity and probity on all occasions for the last 
thirty years of his life. 

The Rrcororr left the ense to the Jury, as ane of great 
public importance, and at the same time one of d 
ficulty. 

The Jury, aftera 

motand dif 

art deliberation, retorued a ver lict of 

guilty; bat recommended the prisoner to mercy, in coysidera- 

tion of the excellent ecaracter given him by SO mets respectable 

persons, 

On Thursday the Sessions ended, when sentence of death woe 
pranounced on twelve meu, one boy, ard five womer, wlio 

Six 
to be transported for life, one for fourteen, and fiftse-one far 

Phirty-secén to be fined and imprisaned for dile- 

Seventecn to be privately and five publickly 

Total octhe capital and other convictions, 

were ordered 

rent per lode, 

wv hipped, ade 

— et Ch A OL A ay 
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BOW-STRECT. 

On Sanda, night, the howe of Mr. Robert Ulveate, 

iug-master, at Shepherd’s Bush, was broke open by a gang of 

robbers, Th 

hourhood, and reached the eacs of Mr, Comrie, the lindiord of 
after which Nir, Ulveate 

“Tile 

e circumstance was teported about in the aeigh- 

the house, in Southampton-buildings 5 

called on him and stated, that bis wife wasso mach alarmed ac 

the time, and her fears continue! so strong, lest robbery 

should pay them another visit, that he entreated Mr. Comrie 

toatlow him to give up the house, as it would be impossible 

for him to remain in it with anv degree af comfort. Mr. Com- 

rie inquiced if he had gisen notice at Bowestreet Otice of the 
robbery, or takea any steps to discover the robhers ? to whieh 

Mr C him he should, 

. 
t‘re 

he replied in the negoaiiee, . tofarmed 

atrole in the noon; and Bacow, the conductor of the | peig'. 
hourhood of Shepherd's Bash, was desiied to attend him at th, 

the examination of which, no act of vialence ay 

Phe principe 

i- house, on 

peared, either io breaking in or breaking oat, 

‘account of the rolibers was from Mr. Ulyeate and fis gardencs 

The gardener gave a particular account, stating that the rac 

where he slept was very wear the hitehen, and heating some 

men io the house, he believed four, bet he was positive’ thee 

were three, he armed Ona 

proaching the kitchen, which ws perfeeth dirk, a pistal was 

wai-sed hie 

hyis hinself with a bavenes, ‘j 

, 

ire tustamtly thrust his bayooet tw 

bral y four 

robbers theo mude off, sup- 

which 

and went inte the wall; 

the robber, which entered his about inches, from 
7 

but posed io be carrying off their wounded companion, 

the way they went he bat believed at 

He produced a number of bleudgeons, which he said cis 

had Hicon, on exany ning 

' *> - bae could aot tell, 

robbers left behind thei, whieh 

' them, discovered to be faggot-woad, and inquiriig if there wa 
’ ae t: 

of the howe; en compacing them with the figeet-pile, he 

had no donbt but thes were part ef the same, Bacon re- 

quested Vo Utyeateand the gardgner to attend befare the Miu- 

vistrate in the evening fee give the purticulars, which they Sti*e 

cordingly did as follow :-— 

Mr. Samvel Robinsow Ulyeate, of Shepherd’s-bush, writing. 

master, deposed, that about half-past one o'clock on Monday 

morning, be was awoke bys his wife, who told him she ses. 

pected there were robbers in the tense, from the noise «Ne 

heard, and liaving seen the reieetion of a Uehts te tof he: 

she must hare been mistaken, ead Seppe ed the bight «be teat 

seen to he a flesh of lightning, ora tunatog star, He 

sleep for a shost time, and bis wife ameke him again, O'leup 

were in the 

wWeni fo 

: ‘ . - . . ors é ‘ t ‘ 

him she was positive some persan taisee gs Nhe 

liseened Co somectine, afd heartag a nvlse, whieh apptared 
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“THE EXAMINER. 
like something rolling about, he get op and weat down stairs, 

having first procured a tight, and found at the bottom of the 

ctairsaknife,which had the appearince ofa shoemaker's working 

knife, in avery bloody state, The kitchen-door was open, 

nnd Wm. Read, his sereant, in the act of coming out of the 

Kitchen, with only his breeches and great coat on, and armel | 

sith a bayonet, The kitchen -debr did not appear to have 

been broken open, but was wide open, 

that any thing had been stolen, although a number of silver 

' 

about; he feund 

wife weat to bed between ten aud eleven o'clock, loaving the 

lurve blu lyeon in the kitehea, lie and hi 

remaie servant, an! 

kitches, He denied hearing the report of a* pistol, or any 

forcing or breaking into the louse, 

The gardener was thea called upon, 

aus Win, Read; 
refused to be sworn, and persisted in his refusal, No threats 

or intreaties bad any effect in altering his determination; the 

puly answer he would give was, that be would tell the trath 

without keing sworn, = Tt being iinpossible to hear hin in any 

other manner ina matter of felony than on his oath, Mr, Reap 

commitied him fer contempl. 

WW. Bacon, belonging to the office, was sworn, and stated the 

particulars which he had heard from the gardener, 

Bacen produced four bludgeons, which Read told him the 
robbers left io the house; their appearaace occasioned mach 

Jaughter by all present, from their enormous size, particularly 
two of them, which were as big as a stout man’s thigh, and a 

person must take two hands to enable him to use them; they 
nppeared to have crosses and certain marks cut on them, to 

answer some particular purpose, The gardener shewed Bacon 
blood on the teor in several parts of the kitchen, and blood 

spirted against the wall, said to be in consequence of the wound 
he had givea the robber with the bayonet, 

eee - 

ACCIDENTS, OF FENCES, Se. 
—— 

The Queen’s Palace has been infested with washerwomen, 
From early on Monday morning till Thursday eveving, who 

stated themselves to be hired by a woman, calling herself the 
Tlead of the Queen’s laundry, who had been obliged to discharge 
all those employed ander her, op account of their not washing 
the linen clean, and getting drank. She engaged same at two 

guineas a week, others at four shillings a day, a pot of porter 
a day, and as much tum, gin, and wine as they chose, They 
began to come early on Mouday morning to work, The por- 
ters, of course, refused them admitiance; they, however, per- 
severed, and said the lady who hired them had given them the 
key of the laundry to let them in to go to work. This convinced 
the porters there must be some mistake, as there is no laundry 
at the Queen's Palace; and they sent them to the laundry at 
St. James’s Palace, where oo such persons had been engaged. 
It was with much difficulty the porters prevented them from 
forcing their way into the Queen's Palace. The porters have 
several times been obliged to call in the assistance of the centinels 
at the door, as the women have nvet frequently in large parties. 
They had been brought from various parts of London, and are 
principally Lrish women, To some of them the trick will be 
attended with ruin, as they have left good places for the engage- 

ment, the terms being so advantageous; others have sent their 
children into the country to nurse, to enable them fo take the 
place, The womin who played of this hoax called herself Fitz- 
gerald to some, and to others she assumed the name of Rex, She 
appeared in general very well dressed, and an Lrish woman, 
She went to most of their residences, ate and drank with them, 
and borrowed a cloak, umbrella, or shawl, &c. 

The desks in the Treasury have lately been broken open, 
and the property secured by them stolen, The depredation was 
committed on Tuesday night. Sayers, the Bow-street Ofticer, 
was sent for, He examinved the locks and premises that had 
been opened, but it conid not be ascertained whether it was 
gone by wey person who has access to the premises, or if hy: ’ 

Ile dul not discover 

cpoons and other artieles, aud various property, Were Lying | 
») Seved, ina aw 

Win Read, the gardener, sitting tn the | 

He said, his name! 

but on the book bemg presented to hin, he. 

buena, 

ommon ftobbers, who expected to find the c 
| Watlotrnal tte 

from the name tte building bears, 

< 

j 

The prin | = Clp U prover 

consists Of books and statiourry, Property sto} 

On Monday week, the Rev. and venorant. William § : tall im Dickson, returning from the Catholic Meeiune ob kv lee: 
Nig 

most treacherously way laid chout two taltine ail viele ; W 
ues ow 

iel, 11)! way 

: , ties I id CHeerug 

perpetrated their bioody purpose » they thre v th 

dragged from his horse, and beatin the mes “4 

manner, Whon the rafficas though: thay 

* haples, : ' yeas § 
pect of their fery inio a deep ditch, from whence he Wise 

Caarmiag and dangerous State. to tins Uistracy o 

fiatmliy, 

Ou Teesday morning, as a stage couch was comine to tow 

One o 

front wheels flew off, anda young woman, of 17 ‘ irs sa 
onthe top, stiiting ta front, dropped under, and the whole f 
brie of the caach fell upon her head, and literally dasted it 

atoms: the vital sp ik was extinguished ina im uneu, A ge 

theman, who sat weather, very narrowly escaped by in tively 

| tary spring, which careied him over the hedge. Tiere we 
two other passengers on the roof, and several in the lnside 

| they met with co material tajary, except a Lady in the ini 
na pregogant state, upon whom the circauinstance altogether, 

| is feared, will bave a very serious effect, 
| iver since the appearance of the Comet, a field preach 

well koown inthe neighbourhood of Paddington and the N 
| Road, for his persevering attempts to reclaim the numerous f 
quenters of the tea-gardens in its neighbourhood, has been in 

| fatigable in inculcating the necessity of immediate reform, 
| the destruction of the world by fire was at hand, He has 
| tered several Dissenting Chapels, and rising in the midst of t 
| service, addressed himself to the Minister and the congregati 
| on the subject of .he cain which hong over them 5 the nigin 
appearance of the Comet being, tn his opinion, a manifest ind 
cationof the wrath ef Heaven, His text on such occasions 
the 3d and 4th chapters of Jeremiah; and he vever fails 

| dwell on the illness of the Sovereign, Being attended by ina 

| 
| 

| 
| 

about two miles on the other side ef Uxbridee 

weak persons, who fully believe in the truth of lis represent 

tions, hisejectment is a matter of difficulty, and when it ta 

place, he never fails to console himself, and annoy the neg 

bourhood, by haranguing the. passing spectators, 

ee ee ee em 

BIRTHS. 
On Friday morning, the Lady of John Elliot, Esq, of Pi 

lico Lodge, of a daughter, 
rr -~_—- 

MARRIAGES. 
Friday week, the Right Hon. Lord Viseount Ravelagh, 

Caroline Lee, only daughter of the late Colonel Lee, of Yor 

shire, 

DLRATHS. 

At Oakham, Rutland, Miss Ava Clark. Her death was 

casioned by dipping her head, when hot, into a bucket of ¢ 

water. . 

At Paris, on the 3d September, aged 87, Count Bouse 

ville, Member of the Senate, and ove of the most celebrat 

Fiench navigators. ' | ' 

At Cheltenham, on the 22d instant, Gen, Wm. Lyman, 

American Consul at London, 

Lately, at the Vicarage-house, Leshary, the R 

Stockdale, Vicar of Lesbury and Loughoug!iton, 

berland, = 

On Saturday week, at his seat at Bowden, ” aoe 
William Adams, Esq. Member of Parliament for the 

of Totnes, i 

On Tuesday, at Ball’s Park, Herts, Isabella Georgiana, (! 
daughter of Lord John Townshend, b vel 

On Saturday se’nnight, at Batchacre Park, in Ne 

of his age, Richard Whitworth, Wsq. formerly @ 

tive of the burough of Stafford. 
=e — — Fee, Seema 
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